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Conservatives

Nov. 19.

1

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Washington, D. C. Nov. 19. "Un- -.
Hrltaln for many years broke out heie
ele" Joe Cannon returned o town
today In a cheap lodging house. In
this week and brought with him the
assurance that there will be rate legWilson street and resulted In the los-o- f
islation ij stinie wort at the coming
29 lives and severe Injury to man
session of emigre.
The next speakothers. The dames wet a first iiotne.i
er of the house met a big crowd of
at S o'clock this morning on the fourth
newspaper men at the White House
floor of the building which was occuand hud fun wkth them. In the lobby
pied by 320 men. An alarm was raisfur a while as he was waiting to go in
ed and ho firemen responded quickly,
V- and see the president. After assuring
but the 'llames and smoke were thci
them thai Jie did not know anything
is'suine from niot of (he windows m
rvlioi
anything, thai he had never
the fourth .floor. An extraoi tlinai vl
heard of a tariff schedule and that he
scene was created by the procession o!
he dlil not know what rae legislation
ilmowt naked men rushing out of tin
meant, he took some of them Into
entrance n the hulI'dinK and against
what Ue calls his confidence arid adtheir frantic efforts to escape th"
orjjí ocm oí
AkJvMrii.
mitted that a rate bill of some aort
had-t- o
berg
actually fight for admiswill be among the measures that will '
sion.
go through (lie house at the coming
Reaching the upper floors, the firesessivn.
men founj- that the narrow papiigi
Enormous Pressure.
were becoming congested with men
The pressure that has been brought
who had drppped to the floors overto bear to defeat any legislation of this
come by smoke. The tire, however
sort Is enormous. The president has
was confined to the fourth floor am'
soon
as
made up his mind and announced It in
as the firemen were able to
.public addresses that there was o
get to work it was
to extinguish
hig to be rale legislation of some aort.
tile fire. The flames had been fed In
It has become
wooden partitions which threw i ff volorí of ahlbboletlt
t
with the people, vlth many In fact
umes of smoke, resulting, in the suf-- '
Iwliii have" never shipped a pound of
focation. of the Inmates.
Height In their lives, and the Feeders
The deaii are mostly- workmen In
the prime of life. They presented a
of the house and senate have about
horrible sliilit. their blackened bodlei
concluded that they had better pass '
bearing evidences of the terrible struga compromise measure of some aort.
gles to escape.
lest a worse thing befall them. The
worse thing would be to have the irate
S
OH
ENTERTAINMENT OF
ll
measure get into the hands of a
SATISFACTORY
THOHortiHI.Y
ft"
house and senate favorable to that
.sort of legislation and have a radical
Rob
Think
Hritlsh'Tars
Fighting
leasure that they could not combat
Haj
laced upon the roüfl.
.."fi
j .
Railroad Iobly Busy.
J.niMlon,
Xov.
Tli
w
in
(he
soullm
extern
New York, Nov. 19. Complimenthen
ship fdruck the ren kn. Two
railroad lebby has 'bej?n working the enlisted men both in the fleet ralhvuj-cross c hannel slciinier Hilda boats were lowered, one of which, ingThe
hard for months past to arrange
under his command anil the British whs wrecked this nioriiing off Si. .Malo coiilalnlnu live men, niiivcd
.possible
all
Interests against rate tln- at SI.
visitors for their good behavlop dur- on the noi-ll- i const or I
The second boat was picked Kcring.
'ra ni c. ami It is
h nen tne American Kank-ei- s'
ing the ft a y of the ships of the two
association was here a month ago
or more up empty at Si.,mln, where 1.1 bodies
nations In this port, Rear Admiral iM'licvetl lliet (lie liundi-ciRobley D. Evans, on (he . flagshli of Iter passengers and crew were were Hushed ashore. The top of the the railway .people got very busy
them to the railroads' way of
Maine yesterday stated that It wi drowned. The Ji a
Soiilbiiiiiplon IIIMa's funnel and her mast me fs. thinking. With the bankers the lobhis belief that never before in the Illda.V.iilglil for St. Malo lili consid- Mo nt low tide, according to a teleby did not have much trouble, but at
history of any country hud so large a
of hardware
ihe recent convention
body of sailor men been entertained in erably more than :i Ininilrcil souls on gram from si. sccruii.
men who do a great deal of shipping
boa lit. Her
was greatly deso thoroughly satisfactory a manner.
and huve a personal Interest In that
"As far as the work of the navy for layed by fog in the channel null when i:(i.isii I'Fori.i: AMoxtJ
r.VssEXtiF.RS OX HILDA sort of legislation. tli"y had a harder
the entertainment of the visitors is licai'lng St. Malo she run into n severe
lime. The best they could do was to
St. Malo, Fiance. N'ijv, 19. The
concerned," said the admiral, "I think snowstorm, apparently
missed her
there were two
that we have shown to the people on course
of lives lost on the Hilda keep the atconventions,
number
on
and
of them
foundered
the rocks olí Is
the same-lim- e,
from makshore that the orderly behavior of the
unknown
here.
is
It
understood
ing.
specific
recommendation, and
aru
0,000 to 12.000 sailors on liberty en h .larilln light house, three miles friini Hint there were about twenty
el,,
first
enholding
to
a
general
them
down
day from the ships of both fleets St. Malo.
including several KiikIUIi dorsement of the presidents position.
proves conclusively that the men o'
The crew numbered txwnty-sl- x
people.
Among
an!
the hitler were Hon. Tilery was a hot flight on the floor of
the sea are as well behaved under all I
liumli-cof ,1 ord both conven-iionpas. en- Mm. Hut let-- sister-in-laliefore the resolution
circumstances us thoee on shore, and here uwere about a l
l.anesborr.uKh
mid
Col. Filleit.
It is was passed.
g
Frcnclimcii,
Many of the members
ters,
miijurity
he
many
in
cases much belter.
known
all
the
first
passengers
class
who had been won over were against
onion dealers from St. Ilricux ami
There has been a good deal of talk
ere drowned.
having rale matters mentioned at all.
of "personal contest between the se- liciliboiiiood.
to bcertaln that only six
The iJilcst Attack.
lected pugilists of both fleets, and, as
ere saved.
The inajoilty of Ihcin iw
The latest attack that the lobby
far as I am concerned, I am ready to
iiuuie. throii';h third parties of course,
give my consent to such an encounter,
was to have a delegation
from the
provided that it takes place either on
three biggest railroad organizations
a Itritlsh or an American ship. It is
on
country
the president
call
of the
no place for such an uffair on ho:-eI have before had glove flgiiU between
this week and urge tilm to leave the
They were the
rate matter alone.
ltritish un l American sailors when on
raMway eouduuiors. the railway train- the Asiatic station on the llagship, and
men and the switchmen.
The argunot the slightest 111 feeling resulted."
ment was that lower rates would
SOMEROHY LEAKED
mean lower wages, and that view of
OX THE COTTON REItiRT
tho case they werea gainst any at- - .
tempt at rate lenislatlon. 14 was of
utlonal GlnuotV Association Gives
course a selllsh view of the mattei',
Out Figure.
but rather a natural one under the
Doubtless the situaDallas. Texas, Nov. 19. The cotton
circumstances.
assoreport of the National Ginners'
tion had been put before them prartty
strongly by the railway officials beciation was made public today, one BURNING OF BIG
ppeífiVE
DISTILLERY
óay sooner than Intended. The reasREFUSES TO MAH
fore they, came.
on, Secretary Ulackwell said, was beThese are only some of the lines
LOSS
CAUSES
OF
report
had
of
portion
a
the
cause
$4,000,OOeT SECOND PAYMENT TO FRAeJnK along which the lobby has worked.
he result ot the agreement of the
"leaked." He did not know how thh
In ouse that a rate bill had better be
had happened, he said. The report
passed, will in all probability be that
sax:
New
York. Nov. 19. The Herald a compromise measure will be passed
"Our summary of reports show A. Connellsville. fl Nov. 19. At the
Overholt distillery at Hradford toevening received the following ilia, and that will not be either what the
there has been gleaned to November
shipper or the administration would
14th, 1905, u total of 7,411.339 bules. day. 810,000 gallons of whiskey fur- patch from Caracas:
hive wanted, while the railways unThe crop Is 84.7 per cent picked and nished a .spectacular lire entailing s
The uiisn-t-Is a veiled
of
France
doubtedly will find some' legal way of
"8 per cent ginned. Indicating a crop loss of $4,000,000.
The
mala
bonded
ihrc.it
discarding
the
memorandum
around It Just a they have si!
for this year of 9.459.793 bales."
warehouse burned to the ground. A reiuitii .1 by Mr. Russell proposing ev-i- y getting
previous attempts to pin them down to
steady
northeast
wind
which blew the
Mormons lit .Mexico.
colli lliatory method
eiiuitable rates and to prevent the glv
Mexico City, Nov, 19. Almost daily flames toward the YoughloKhciiy river
Public opinion unanimously supports ing of rebates and other forms of unlarge numbers of Mormons from Salt saved the. town of Hradfunl, the build th" altitude of
There are In all
discrimination.
the government in just
Luke City are coming to this country ings of the H. C. Frlek Coke company
enouirh laws on the statute
conscience
and forming colonies in many slates and tne ttalllmore & Ohio ruilroa I "'l'kiiig remn lilalloii, but firmly sus books now to effectively regulate rates
taining the authority of its tribunals, Tf the railways were at all Inclined i.l
Some of station from destruction.
throughout the republic.
It Is supposed that the the started rcciijtnized by America, but spurned by regard them. Whatever Is passed in
these colonists Mie contemplating ' locither from spontaneous combustion France.
cating In the state of Tamaullpas.
,
the way of a compromise measure
or from a spark thrown by a passing
A lett.In the I'aris edition of the proba'bíy will only lead to further fog.
locomotive down one of the shafts.
Disastrous Virginia
and make
New York Herald Is reproduced bere glng of the atmosphere
Sargeant, Ky.. Nov. 19. The town
with satisfaction as telling the truth some mor legal points for the lawDaughter
Conger's
lllliid.
of Esllllvllle, across the Kentucky
and corresponding with memorandum. yers to quibble over. No amendment
sAept by a
Des Moines, la.,
Nov.
19.
Mrs.
border In Virginia, was
of the existing laws Is likely to d
CAhTRO.
"
Myrtle
ho
disastrous tire today. The
Ilea ton, niece of IC. II. Conmuch to relieve the situation and It
dry
of
ger,
to China, last
tel Addlngtou bous a number
to some radical
eek castro itr.i rsi:s
may after all ron
pay
e
Dlck-wcrgoods stores and several resiliences
a dramatization of
,,,.(
SECOND INSTALLM EN T measure like the Newlands plan.
175,000.
Loss.
burned.
ens' "Cricket on the Hearth," playThe Newlands Plan.
I'.iri.i. Nov. H. Thu foreign oflii e
llir the putt of blind
Iteillia.
The
Fosslbly u good many people, have
Is
yes('erman .louiliallst Dies.
advised
that
President
Castro
was
play
Iveii
Mrs.
nlKht the
never heard of the Newlands plan. H
.ov. in.
1ouin.
for the Intensity if her lerd.iy refused to pay the second in It one of the radical measures that the
npralíi'il
Pretoria, editor in chief of the W
ctinastallment of the Plumley arbitration railroads distinctly fear, but It has
llcb-FoHill tne enoi- or ine wti-- i
To.lav while walking on the Hreet. u Ai rd.. 'i'he arbitration covered dam-- been carefully worked out by n good
'oro' was gone. Sbe summoned
i
nnMl press In the wost. died of
assistance
man, and more msy be he.vd
poisoning today at his home, aged Í8j was gone. She shummoned assistance ;iKes sustained by French citizens in' business
from It In the future. It Is the
,
ycarj.
and was taken home snd medical as- Venezuela "'luring revolutionary peof Senator Newlands of Nevasistance was called. It W;;s found sle riod iiilor to lfin.i.
da who has given a great deal of study
HALE I1LOCK Ol" IUItMINi.il M
liven stricken with retina division:
Judge
had
Plumley.
Frank
of
Northflelt,
the rate problem. Iirleny stated 't
asiii:ki ttiat the sight of one ese Is gone and Vl., was president of the arbitration to
KEDi'CEit
Is to remove sil restrictions from tho
may
expert
jcmnilssloii,
most
the
treatment
'hat
which
Morning
met
NorthfleM
at
railroads Iji the way of combinations,
Los at Two .O'clock This
e unable to restore the sight of the last year. The Jinlunrent was In favor consolidation and
Reaches fl.MMIOO.
the like snd to force
hlch was Awarded about thtm (Instead as they have prayed for
Birmingham. Ala., Nov. 20. A sol- - '"'"H'. Mrs. Healon Is but 2S years of France,
.
Jfinn nOO, and President Castro paid '"nrs t" nermlt thm) to pool earn-Ing- j,
Id half block of buildings was totally aid.
the first Installment of ibe award
v
destroyed by lire which broke out
Then, and tha.t Is where tos
After
I'ollsli'
IhrcK months ac. The second pay.
shortly after midnight at the corner
to restrict the earnings
i. a plni
Milwaukee, WW.. Nov. 19. The
due yesterday, was not made.
of Tbl'r.l avenue and Nineteenth street.
't per cent, whtcii
to, a maximum of
Apparently the Venezuelan presl-Loa- n is more than the most roads pay nowThe loss at this hour. (2 o'clock). It board of dlicctors cf the S! irh I'olikl
di
Is estimated at llfiO.OOO. The amount
llh IK00 paid up f nt's failure to pay the Installment adays.
nssoelatloii,
e
of Insurance Is unknown.
stockholder in the Polish llstrlrt of was on the ground '.hat diplomado
Not f overiiuMMif. Ownership,
Alalallons between Frsncu and Venexuela
city, today decided to nk that
The heaviest losers will be the
The plan would not Involve govInterrupted.
Havings
People's
are
bama
bank and the
F.
wnrrvint be Issued tomorrow'
The ofllclalM here de. ernment ownership, thoiinh It would
Telephone Kxchatige, adjoining. A J. Heller, secretary of the mocl-itlccllne to admit that this Justified be a move In that direction. It would
four-stor- y
structure adjoining the Whom they accuse of being defaulter! President Caslro Jn not pnyln the In- eliminate competition and to that exstore of lovemah. Joseph and Loeli to tho extent of 70.0110. Heller could stallmeiit. The Incident is considered tent present
rale wars, ant
was entirely burned.
i
not be. found today.
ito be a fiullier jirovoc atlon.
lit would give the road a. chance Ij

0

bond-bolder-

o

.

conservatives vyrK downDAY
THE

EIOHT-HOI-

H

St. Petersburg. .(Monday),
20. After the severe reverse

.

Nov.

which
early
yesterday
they
suffered
morning when, at the end of a
even-hodebate, the council of
workmen derided to abandon the
Industrial strike, the leaders of the
extremist socialist factions of the St.
St. Petersburg workmen again, engag
ed In a losing fight In defense of the
day.
resolution for an eight-hou- r
hk was the slogan of last week's
(strike, but which was abandoned at
the last moment In favor of an appeal
for the lives of the mutineers at Cron-taand the liberty of Poland.
When, the council meeting convened
last night a sociallut representative in- imAtit I un u nimwl input In the rpaolll- lion calling off th fttrlke, providingthe men In returning to work hereafer labor only eight hours, laying
gotfn thelf tools at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon Instead of six, while Insisting on the same rate or pay. F.ueour-gge- d
by their earlier victories, the conservative leaders at once opened a vigorous ovposltion to the resolution,
pointing out the determination on the
part of the employers to block any
attempt to obtain trhorter hours by
means as the signals for
revolution-trUJi
ot work. lockout of lle (Ce"
men of St. Petersburg, and that they
wre In no position to enter on ata prothe
longed combat of. endurance
very outset of u long, cold winter.
A number of orators even questionda
ed the wisdom of an eight-hou- r
llsMf. declaring Russia at the present
not ripe for it. while others who are
In sympathy with the movement for a
It would not be
shorter day. declared
wise to flitter away their strength at
this time when a great and decisive
cointot in January is Imminent.
At i:G5 o'clock this morning the
curried the resolution
conservatives
to Introduce a
against any attempt
day.
movement for Hit eight-hoApprehensions that the defeat of
might Inspire
the reds in the councilmensures
agalns
lliem to take violent
the troops or the merchantsof who
business
to close the'r places
Saturday when ordered by the leaders,
w re hi'"clly without foundation.
At police headquarters It was said
th-rhad been no disorders, and at
strke hcjdqu.viters the Associated
ur

dt

t

ur

re-fif-

e

frjn

tire-me-

Ss;'í:á:?l:

STEAMER SINKS
HUNDRED DROWN

eá-s-

Press was Informed there had been no
collision.
ITie official Messenger this morning.
In addition Jo denying tjiat the meas- tires taken by the. government In Po-- j
laiiu were, innueuceu oy ncignnomiB
powers, states that martial law In Poland .will be repealed as soon as tranquility Is restored.
MORK

AXTI-JEW1S-

.

CroiXliannel

UP AT

U

kiotixu

i

kishjnT.:ff

London. Nov. 19. The Hucharet
vorrespondent of the Daily Chronicle
h
rioting
iiys on SaturJay
took place in Kishineff. reauitlng u,
pillage and arson, huh many .lersuii;-werkilled. :
'.EMSTVO COXíílíKS NOW

PIT

!

OF

l

IX ISKSSIOX IX MOSCOW
Nov. 1. The zemstvo
congress presided over by Ivan
president of the Moscow

eon-verti-

to All the
Agriculture society, began a hmoii Cabinet Submits
Thirty-nin- e
governments were
toda
represented and in uddilion there are
repiesentatives from thirty-nin- e
Japanese Demands.'
Pollch
and twenty-thre- e
in attendaiRO.
delegates
Several
speakers referred to the Irreparable
loss sustained by the death of Prince
Scrglus Troubetskoy, former president THREE THOUSAND TROOPS
of the Moscow xomstvo, which occurred October 12th In St. Petersburg.
GUARD OBSTREPEROUS EMPEROR
RUSSIAN TROOPS IX NORTH
MAN'CIIL'RIA IX HKVOlV
Seoul, Nov. 1. (Delayed In TransChicago, Nov. 19. A dispauh to
the Daily News from Pekiu says: mission.) The conferences of nearly a
"Russian troops in northern Manchuria
week between the Japanese envoys
are copying the methods of those In
by Muryuis Ito and the Korean
headed
revolting
They are
Vludivostouk.
Riotous sol- cabinet, ended yesterday, and were
against thekr ofllj ers.
diers shot two officers In an outbreak followed early this murniiig by a nlie
a few days ago. and Harbin Is threathours' sitting at the palace with the
:
ened with an extensive mutiny. The emperor.
he officers,
oppressive conduct of
"session
At the beginning of today's
Joined with their1 profane living and r.aron
Hayashl declared his determiabundant supply of wine, provokes nation not
to withdraw until the four
the trdbps, who are suffering from bad
demands made by Marquis Ito were
and
rations, insufficient, clothing
signed.
'
The suspense was ended a i
boots,"
r-soled
i
1:30 this morning, when the cabinet,
with the exception of the minister of
HALF OP vi.AOIVOSTOCK
and minister of foreign
111 KNED MY RIOTFJIS agriculture
Tokio, Nov. 1. An eye witness of uflalrs having yielded, sent for the
the recent riot at Vladivostock, who imperial seals and signed the desired
irrived at Nagasaki, reports nearly-hal- agreement.
The four Japanese demands were
the city Is burned and 600 of the
garrison were killed, that the Jailwn lis follows:
First The appointment of Japathrown open and (enera! Kappek Is
nese administrators to govern Korea
missing. The damage is estlmuted-a- l
$25,000,000.
under the e:nperor.
Second
The appointment of JapaSolJiers from Harbin" are reported
to have Joined the rioters.
nese administrators at ' all treaty
ports.
Rl'MOR CZAR HAS 1FC1IK1
Third The transfer of Korean dip'IX) DICTATOH.KH1P
'IX)
lomatic affairs to Tokio.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1. Alarmist
to be
Fourth No arrangement
rumors are current that, as a result made with other powers without the
,
the convent of Japan.
of the council at Tsarkoe-8eloemperor has decided to resort to a
Three thousand Japanese soldiers
Nicho.
dictatorship under Grand Duke
prevented a demonstration on the
by
ilenerals
Nlk"luievltch,
asxlrted
las
all diiy yesterday before the
InaUeir and TrepofT. rue originaors palace. Japanese troops patrolled the
streets all night. The emperor's palha come to the conclusion thai re- ace was also surrounded with troops
forms are unpopular and that a strons am Japanese soldiers and police
hand Is necessary to restore peace and lodged In the grounds of the palace.
U is said, however, on
tianoiiilitv.
The conference which ,led to tha
trustworthy authority that there Is no treaty,
so violent as to attract atserious reason to expect any clumge In tention was
adjacent streets. It reon
1
hi
policy,
the
neither
the present
In
minister of agriculture
sulted
the
-;
Innor
concessions
rectlon of further
of foreign affairs draminister
the
and
repression.
creased
denouncing the proceedings
Serious agrarian disturbances are matically
where
reported from Kazan. Massacres have and withdrawing to the palace,
they secluded themselves" with the
occurred in Orlk, InstlgateJ, it Is sc.td, emperor.
were
by the police. Thirty persons
the minister then ordered that the
killed.. According to the news from
Kharkoff. Ihe troops fired on two .vi- ministers who consented to the Japanese demands be ahsasslnated.
llages aní there are many victims.
pape-

'
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No Fever hi

.

.

land of Manaiia.

The superior
hoard of heilth announced yesterday
that not a single case of yellow fever
exlslts In this country. This Is due
to the persistent application of. Improved sa Hilary measures.
Mexico City. Nov. 19.

f

French Coast With All on I5oar

n.

Moscow,

Ready to Hang Mrs. Rogers.
Deputy
19.
n.Vtland, VI.. Nov.
Sheriff D. D. Hazen of South Royal-t"l- i.
has received official notice 'from
Oovernor Bell to prepare at once fori
the execution of Mrs. Mary O. Roger
on December 8. and work will begin
at once erecting the gallows for the
third time at Windsor prison.
Hell's order to Deputy
Governor
Hafeen Is taken to mean that the state
ffl,.i,.ia huí lililí hone of Ihe t'nlted
State supreme court allowing the pe- t Ilion for writ of habeas corpus for

Hilda (loes Dim'n

Vessel

JL.

anti-Jewis-

Mrs. Rogetf.-

Jatieri

-

y.

en

Is Step

;iasg.ov. Nov. IS. The most terrible fire Ihut has occurred in ' (Stent

STANDSTILL

The St. Petersburg correspondent of the Telegraph
says that a financial panic Is prevailing (here. Ha nrtrts that Russia
drifting toward ruin. The gift of liberty from which she reasonably
happiness and prosperity ha.
been transformed by n handful of revolutionists
juo a terrible curse.
Trade, commerce, and industry are at
a standstill. The workmen ure poverty strkken, yet are disinclined
to
work. The school are closed. Locomotion Is suspended. The railways and
telegraphs are working fitfully. Everything is topsy-turvSoon all the
world will discerní the terrible ravages
made by the chaos of the past few
week. The export tra le has terribly
declined In consequence of the strikes.
The' louses thus Inflicted on the population are enormous, (lold In steadily
flowing out of the country. Russians
who hold government or other securities are celling out at any price, and
purchasing English, French and especially German securities with gold,
which they immediately send or take
abroad.
Banks- Are Crowded.'
7 Yesterday the
banks , were crów le 3
by
who
frantically demanded foreign money
for Russian script. Many intelligent
men and women drive to the brinks
nod Instruct their banks to transform
their script Into gold, and telegraph to
open account with the Rank of England or the Hank of Frame, vteverai
times yesterday the managers of financial Institutions had to explain to
their affrighted clients that strangers
cannot open accounts with those
banks without further formalities.
In a.ldition to the outflow of gold
for which there is no export trade to
make good, the service of the foreign
1eht will, as usual, absorb largo sums,
which cannot be replaced without
more foreign loans. The correspondent, points out that the outlook will
become worse unless the political situation changes fo:- - the better.
It Is feared that the price of the
rouble will fall, owing to the tinnti-cla- l
panic and the enormous transference of gild abroad, says the St. Petersburg correspondent
ofthe Times.
transThe banks at Moscow refuse-t.
fer, gold.
According to the Standard's St. Petersburg coirespondunt, the react ionar.
les are unusually busy. They are confident that unless something happens
by next Monday they will succeed In
securing the appointment
of Grand
Duke Nlcholalovltch as dictator. In
which event thoy would retain Count
Witte as nominal prime minister-panic-strick-

4.Per Cent

Toward Government Ownership,

I

áki

Plan to Restrict Railway

Earnings to

Frorri Fire Trap.

Spite of Bitter Opposition.

London,

at White House.

Ovation

HAVE TO FIGHT FOR

storted by Frantic

Kill Eight Hour Day Demand in
-

CAIIIIISAYS

Uncle Joe Gets Newspaper

Mili.

City

St. Petersburg.
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British Prince Who Leaves for Home Today

FRIGHTFUL

PROVE TERRIBLE CURSE '
RUSSIA IS

JOUMí

i

;

TREATY OF HKACH

ARRIVK.S
Washington. Nov.
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FROM TOKIO

1. The peace
treaty engrossed at Tokio, which Is to
be formally, exchanged for the elabor
alelv Inscribed vellum copy of the
memorable I'ortsmouth convention has
been receive! at the Japanese legation
here. Mr. Takahlra, the Japanese
minister, has been In communication
with Ra run Rosen, the Russian, am- hiissador, respecting the arrangement
for the exchange, and he has also been
the
In most daily conference with
state department officials on. the same
subject. The exact date fur the
has not yet been fixed because
some details of the ceremony remain
to he adjusted. It Is Intended that th?
state department shall be the scene of
the final exehatjae of the ratification
which will probably, occur within, a
few days' time.
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effect all the economies of mnirment that they assert would come of

'

I

combination, consolidation mi
,
ing. The fixing of the maximum divl- dend would largely elimínate the Rambling feature In railway sunk, whic h"
wouid bo a bud thin lor a largf section of the New York business world.but It would insure th shipper rejonable raj for service us tliere would
be no object either in giving rebates '
since all the earnings would be poohid,
nor In exacting extortionate rate'
since the maximum dividend wouid Infixed. There may be some flaw In
plan. Hut n an outsider it
looks reasonable enough.

' The Safe

Gscrge Samuels' Attrasilons

ánd Helpful Beverage- -

GOOD beer helps the stomach to perform Us
offices. It aids the digestion. The percentage of
alcohol in goml beer is very small. GOOD beer-Wi- ener
quenches the thirst and refreshes instantly and naturally. Athletes drink Wiener beer when
in training.
They know that it is good for them.

mm
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SAWYERS

OVER

i

Elks' Opera
?

H30S3

:

BEER

. U2

SCORE

y

EI IS

1

in 0.

6

Andennri made one run for H gain
of TO vard on a fumble, St.'imm made'
a flftv yard run. Anderson made two
toii.hdowim end Miliblier and Stimuli
tinkim:
eafh achieve t n iluiui. St, until of
live minutes
nm in til"
f V
played
team,
lienjamin of the oily
a quick game, but there was no team
work on eüher side to amount to anything find li" game was a loosely
playtl on- - all ihe way throusrli. It
was won not l.y croud wink of Ihe city
team, but by the un usually poor exhibition given" by the lumbermen. It In
hoj.ed that both learns will take n
brace before the next game, as both
contain material whii'h should make
1

V.-'-

Knowing.
MoTeH was badly hurt shortly nfter
the game tarted but gamely stayed
with it until the end.
o npl'Midid

looltmll riayer

NOV.

'

o

I

a more complete canvass

of

the

M.

Doctor Pictce'n Tavoitte I'recriptinn
rettorea weak and sick worm to sound
health, by curing the local w:m.inly

tws--

1li8 Man

Prices:

From

re-

i itiisii

m
That funny Ann-vifarre comedy fur the
50c,75c,$l American people.Ju't
as produced In N. Y.
eily. A laugha.'eccni.
it Is a refiesiiing and
gratifying
depnrtuie
Irom stereDtype i ano;
time - worn style of
fa;'ce coniecha.
Heats on Sale tit Matsoii'w, Wetlnesday,
e

...............

more

'i

nt

L

O.

pl.n e.

It has not been many year finee
penny was a eiiriosily In Atizona, and;
It 4 Ktlll rare In
of Ihe mountain
towi:. In Iho.m' days a iUarler wa;
small (haniro and nlekels were onlyj
'good to give to Ihe children. They'
Here even looko utioii im
for
tile contribution box.
Ü11I ihose days iiayp changed.
The
a
change
Lraught about partly by
the (ieiiartment siote, which thought
to drive coin pel it mn donor, lot more.
by ni" winter tourist army that visitK.
the rvnitnwf st.
It U not thau they are less liberal
th 111 cllier
i. but they use peil-- i
r.ies tit home all Ihe time and h ive
them in their nickel w lien they ome
to Phoenix.
Tho.iKii there arc few things ad
tlsed Mitvlde of the dry goods lim
which the lienny i.i n unit of va
l! It always goml at the posteff ice. an.ljj
very tourist does business with thei'
t
posjiofriei;
iiml other placen ' - .;.

N

Marren. President

J.

B.

Herndon, Cashier

11

-- I

State
Rational BanK
Albuquerque, fftttt Mejctco
Capital Stock
ftet TroftU

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

.

11.

Hut In the summer the pennies flow
in with liie Might ef lh lour- Ists, 111 d by midsummer the piiütofl'ice

out
I

s

t

at

the end of first day,'.,,.,
end of first week
the end of first month . . ,
the end of first six months
the end of first year

at-t- hc

at
at
at
May 29111. 1905
August 25th, 1905
Novenihcr 9th, 1905

i

LIABILITIES.

paid

.

.
.
.

.

i9.i3--

(

31,821.82
fo3.750.1j
109,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

making changes or open

. . .

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
I, Frank McKce, Cashier of the
bank,
d
do solemnly swear that the alxive statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
Frank McKee, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to ljcfore me this 14th day of
.
November, 1905.
Sam'l Pickard, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
Joshua S. Raynolds,
above-name-

!'444J4

'

THE

"'

V. Flournoy,
II. F. Raynolds,'

M.

re-th-

c

91,680.57
1,171,202.61
946,060.25
4,673.99
28,587.00
58,472.05
37.768.93

..,

.$3,130,784.81

I

11

. ;

Total

IU1

-

294.I43-8-

.... ... .......

I

I

200,000.00

.'
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
DeKits of U. S. disbursing officers,

ing new accounts.

I

48,i95-5-

National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to Slate Banky and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit

C$,10,466.92
.

200,000.00
50,000.00

Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal inter
v
view' with those contemplating

11

V

.$3,130,784.81

12,000.00

HIS Bank opened ior business Acril 18 h. 1904.
Weinviteyour attention to the Jollo win z statement.
showing the business growth oi this Bank since its
organization:

j

ti

SlOO.OOO.Oi)

1

I

,

-

Total
a

'J

11

I

.

Capital slock paid in

'ei.

'

.

'.

11 f-

It c,d not take long for ninnv of:
Ihe home people to get the habit,"
and now mint i.nyliody can prodino
penny if bo M h ., hough ll Is ft ill he
baiill of o, settlers to tell the jm.sl-j- t
nrwter m chnk to keep the change,
In tin- winter the poMoftlce is Ileo-!-J
ed
lili pemiles, for Ihe tou:'hts loiivcji
In irs
An old settler, who gets thorn
on th outside in trade or any other
offers llrem to the postmaster
etjaor g,
who
lhrn lo
dot s.
not IhlnU cf
heti he would
show i: ir
icnnles anyvíheie else In

34,321.84
200,000.00
100,000.00
9,000.00
37,322.60
38,500.00
25,000.00

agei.ts)
154,357.15
Due from State Banks and Bankers . .
84,866.63
Due from approved reserve agents
847,888.72
Checks and other cash items$ 1,132,19
Notes of oilier National
Banks
j 05,875.00
Fractional aper currency,
nickels and cents
1,137.52
Lawful money reserve in
Bank, viz :
Specie .
114,046.00
Legal tender notes
51,009.00
273,199.71
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)
10,000.00

Second Street and Copper Ave
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.

-

.$1,316,334.16

.....

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. . .
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures. .
Other real state owned
Due from National Banks (not reserve

Carner

ixmixs.

i

has to hunt for small change, sending
..tin t mi iih for pennies.
WITH A.MPLK MKAXS
Tin on line! all it can to di'pcoiirngo
AND
UXSI HI'ASSKI) FAf'ITJTIKS
winch aie generally tcjmtisibte fot tile pc my, and in Ibis It has the lrior.'l
the failure of the Renetai le uitli. A worn S'll
' of ll
It Is rcl it- timer.
an' eutire beitur t centered in her womd th
near the depot at Tllcsoll U
anly nature. When the didirate womauiy
shop tit 11 vol lets of en I organism it attacked by dric.i'e, wlun
then- trains a;-being m le
B
cf ALBUQUERQUE,
there it Irregularity or a diwuitceiible diaiu.
the yit,.- and that not liil'ro- wben inflammation buru and ulcers na1
.. .voma u will pb k mil a pe
the ienethl health will reflect the proitres l,U- -l I two en i ITer lo pay for
in
of disease, in increasing weakncs, neiv.
KXTKXDS TO DEPOSITORS KVKRY ntOI EIt ACCOMMODATION
err in s v. he- . i.
(he denier
ousneai, backache, headache, loss of appe- - ..ends
In
money
not
A.VD SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
kind
that
of
tite aud alee pletsness.
C.O.I i., hi
city, bul If she is aux
So aure of it ta the World'a Disn- - usury ious f. r ilie
it to
curd
CAPITAL, 1150,000.00.
Medical Association, of Buffalo, N Y ,
of Dr. l'ierce's Favorite Prest tip
( I f It
PIIOI
MX
IIMIVVIM
ton, that they oficr f yio reward fur women
Offlwrs Btid Dlrn-tora- :
iv i'i:tsi'i liors roMirnoN
who cannot be cured of Lcucorrlira,
II I is teen some time
ivince the
weakneas, I'rolapsiia, or Pallintr of
SOLOMON LUNA, ITcsldeiit.
clai, of I'hoenlx was Ir.'!
Hare
Womb. AU they ask a fair and reasor.
W. 8. STltlCRLKlt,
W J. JOHNSON,
I, but owing to difficulties cti- ble trial of .eir means of cure.
aid Cashier.
Assistant CiihIiIci
num.
in
many
lo
ted
cling
of the
Df. Pierce ricasant Pellets regulate the
alumni in toe territory, the n 'social Ion
stomach, liter and bowel
(MEO KGB AUNOT.
WILLIAM
McIN'IOSlL
s
h is le
iictive than it ought. Ue- - J. O. BALDKIDGK.
A. M. BLACKWICLL.
O.
CROMWELL.
11

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured

sa

11

11

n"r

IVKS TIIK FLOWST.

.

'

at Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico,
at the close of business, November 9th, J 905

Mexico

TIIIiENGLEWOOD

U'-s-

wk

Sahudny

j

i

lenjoveil coxi henHli imfil iboat t j yoari
wlKtl I llatUT J Illir na tlf k ni tu HCh
it bfiarnr trr utal l.itu.- ait't hj.id:ic)ie
ooh lililí to niv ti:i''rv ulx. (ene! Pint my
thin ntid
lieuiml hMlth ciiimiiif hl. I
ad nervtrti. having cveri p ens .nt rKa-lHilrrvaU," wiittn hir
Auatu L'tiu ry.
Treasurer Nrw Crntury Ciuli. ,4 jit an --jtu rt
(itosburyl, Bcwtttn.
hhe lunlumts "My
wurit winch beiorc had tenií-euiy t.ik
1
toon eirmeii hkff a htavv burden,
.rcut.i
to try Dr. Pierce Favorite Preicriptloit. whkli
everst of my frlrnii priiil m liii; til v I !l
relief within a wtck, my appetite cniav i v k, tl'c
uhd
fMiiia gta.Uiiiy !ecrca.c. met I etijov.'.!
aleep, Within fourteen week 1 I tu cunee', y
fceeme.i ba;!l uj aue.v.
recovered mv health.
Diy puite, whkh hid teen
ti 4 !iaie
and new life muíale t r.o t:atne being
I gladly end?me yr.ut itic.biatie

First M ational Bank

A. E. WALKER

1

BJTO

23-24--

B3

PEinoi

Dying.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 19 Homer t'.ib-o'- i,
right half bai k of the Kansas
Manual Training Hi hool football tearr.
who v. i? Injured lure yeterd ty. w.r
tonight Kjinrted to be dyhiK. lie wa
haml'y removed
the lintel to SI
Klixa bet t' hospital, where the opere-típerfiu rne.l of repiuinlnii the
Hull t'J relieve a blood ( lot.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

1

110

rhoeiiix, Ariz.. Nov, 19. Phoenix ls
i ha'
fast beeominfr; a jn iiny town.
loen not iiiean that It h Kettliiír to be,
a siiiiiller plaee, but in the matter ol
m 'liners an I ctmtntiis
a larger
ml

!

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

territory lias been m ide, wilh the
sult thnt n flatrvrlngly large membership has taken Yleflni4e shape In the
form of a dinner to be held nt an early date. The date Bet i4 that of tin
event dear to the memory of nil
II
the ons of Harvard when, year iifler
year, the Crimson fines the lllue on
the gridiron.
This year the big gnme Is slated for
November 2.",ih, and on this d ue many
NoiVinlK'p"22.
members.' oil. new and orovpect ive.
will assemble at a fount at the Hotel
Adams.
There will al.so be present asi
guests of the (lub. some prominent
residents and officials of the territory.;
and an enjoyable evening is promised.
DEPARTMENT STORES BRINGING
The 'secretary of the combined id til p
Fire Insurance
Ins the mutter In charge mi l wishes-undergraduates,
ABOUT DAY OF SyMALL CHANGE all graduales,
and Stsnlirj Mml BallsiBi Jtusciitlti
others eligible to membership to send
Of floe In J. C Baldrldjcti'i Leuiibsw
in their addresses, so thn the attend-- !
anee may be trie
possinie.
Mr. Tard A 11 to. I lion S)4.
Tucson Still Resisting Advent of the (luy l .Jones, of .Mesa, Is the s."
of both the Mesa (dub unl-th- e
Federal Ion of Arizona, ilubs, to whom
One Cent Piece Which Is Gradu'the add reí-rsshould be sent a.s ::odi
M1US. 3. BOCLDKJi. prop.
us iniMsible, so Ilia I Ihe details may he
ally Coming Into Use,
arranged.
Auto. Phone 204

11

111

Capital and 'Surplus, $100,000.00.

ucees ful
Is always
because the ( oiiip-'i'nkept uti to the high
est standard of excel-- ;
lence. It Is to laugh.
One laughable s:lui-- i
Hon follows another
i f
and each .stroke
wit becomes ' wittier,

Friday

Saturday.

nn-iiii- al

.

was;

cently

V.

MEXICO

NEW

"A WISEWCMaM"

j;

Always tlia Sama Good Old "Blatz
The game nt Traction I
between th'- A lluiuei'iiie Athletic Association football tonm aril the
I'KircKsi'ioii from the American .Lumber company" plant was a very poor
exhibition, being a walkover fur the
.ire of XZ to
city team with a
There w i ;!x fumbles In the firt
the nliiyei
three ruin Af of ol.iy and
greased.
bundled the bull as f H
t hall
at the eli.l "f the
Th.'

ALBUQUERQUE,

crispir acj

CiC2SwS

ERNEST ME VERS A CO., Wholesale Dealers,
Albuquerque, New flexlco.

i

C

Thursday

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE
33-- 0

Great

Is an original melodrama of Intense
beautiful
stage setting! and a
plrotiK comedy vein
iilumiiimltisr t h e
piece from I eginnlng
to end. Heart Interesting ijmar.ee of
Wall street and X.Y.

MIEME.lt

The absolute wholcsomeness of Rlatz Beers is predetermined by the Blatz Method, months before it
Pure, sparkling water hops-ba- rley
conies to you.
malt -- brewed and matured in the good
lilatz way. The ideal home beverage.

VVIENEH

The

i

n

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Presents

;

5

Monday, November 20 1905.
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company

t

n,Jo.ami

OF HELEff

two-thir-

i.

I

CITy

Has a population of 1E00, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belcn Tatent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally; winery, etc. It is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay
and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and Wrest, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pans througu Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen haa a 116,000 public School house
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED
ARF
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICKS AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash;
Title perfect and warranty deeds
,
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
'

atwl O. K C. WWfeIe
"ovt"iiK4 tmiMlon
White ftral itianv
it W.
lnol A. It. t Itohennlnn
l
Im
fi-!-

leading east and west

AHK THE OWNERS OF THE HELEN TOWNSITB, Conslsling of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Hallway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company It now grading Us extensive depot grounds and yard Umita 800 feet
wide and
a mil. lonK, (capacity of seventy miles of nido trick) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes. Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.

Liquor Q Cigar Dealeri
t:.--

CSL

tenter of the NEW

V7ÍTOLE3ALE

Ti

TopeKa

(INCOrtrOKATED)

Un

LIIEAKIN
Aent

Mexico
of JVetet
Santa Fe Railtvay

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company

1

,

Fielunlv

of The Atchison

Cut-oj- -f

a

vi

The new City of Belen is 3Í miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles. El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico
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IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS people, so there may still
THE WORLD
those who have not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
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THE ALTtUOUEROÜlí MORNÍNG

MiMiUdjr'Sovéiitber 20, 1905."
this city. He has spent a portion of
the time wt Isleta, where extensive
improvements are under way.
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Drugging J. If. O'ltlclly Co., Tell the
People Oukkest Means to Cure It.
Asked one day in his store the
tion, "What is gjod for bronchitis?"
a menrjer of the above firm answered. "For years old fashioned cod liver
oil has been known to possess the
most remarkable curative and healing
properties for throat, bronctiial, and
lung troubles of anything known to
medicine, but on account of the greare
which enveloped Ms curative principles, It hacheen impossible' for many
people to take enough of it into their
fiyFtcms to combat a thoroughly settled disease without clogging the system and u'ettlng the stomach.
"Now. however," continued he, "we
have Vinol which contains in a highly
concentrated form all of the medicinal curative elements of cod liver oil
actually taken from fresh cods' llveri,
without a drop of oil or grease to upset the stomach and retard its work,
and physicians agree that it Is the
greatest cure for all throat, bronchial
and lung troubles known to medicina."
Mis? Anna Ray writes ua that after
suffering for five years with bronehl-;l- s
.and' trying all kinds of medicines
without relief, Vinol cured 'her, and
we have hundreds of jusL-sucletters.
We wish every person suffering from
coughs,
colds,
bronchitis and
chronic
every aged, weak, or convalescent
person who needs a healing, strengtli-crentin- g
g
tonic
and
would try Vinol on our guarantee to
return the purchase money if it fails."
J. H. O'RIcliy Co., Druggists.

.

COMPANY'S ARIZONA

.Mr.' Wells

i

!
I --

ays

Arizona

i.

LINES

Railroads

Have Put Territory Ahead
Twenty-Fi-

Years.

ve

"The railroads of Arizona
this territory ahead twenty-fiv- e
,

have- - put

years''
said A. G. Wells, general manager of
the Santa Fe coast lines to a reporter
Friday afternoon on board hla private
car, as it rolled along the steel highway from Prescott to Humboldt.
"And," he added, pointing tils finger
to President Frank M. Murphy, of the
"Pea-vin- e
"there is 'the man you
have to thank for It, It was due solely to his efforts that the Proscolt and
Eastern, the Phoenix and Eastern, and
the . and C. roads are here, and developing the resources of the territory.
He got the money to build them, and
lie is certainly a wizard in that line,
for to- Interest eastern capital In an
Arizona railroad is a more difficult
task than you can conceive. How h
could Jo it I don't know. I know that
1 would not have dared to attempt It."
'General Manager Wells was a member. of a party of officials headed by
President E. P. Ripley, of Chicago,
Who are inspecting the Santa Fe system and Its connecting lines In Arlz-tonThey were met wt Ash Forks on
Thursday night by President Murphy,
W, A. Drake and F. A. Jones and weri
Joined at Prescott at 2 a. m. 'by AudiAttorney Paul
an
tor Hastings
Burks. They traveled all night, and
by morning were at the end of the
present terminus of the A. and C.
road. The run back was made by daylight, and afforded the party mi excellent opportunity to inspect the road
and view the country and its latest resources. They arrived at Prescott, at
2 o'clock, and Boon afterwards were
on the way to Humboldt. Arriving
there they were met by General Manager Finney and Superintendent Wilson, who Interestingly explained to
thertt the smelter and Its construction,
Which will 'have a capacity of 600 tons
dailyt and which will all practically be
carried over the raüroad. From Humboldt the special train went to, Mayer,
where it was sidetracked for the night,
pending a visit to the Bradshaws next
day.
. With President
Ripley and General
Manager
Wells were Second Vice
Vice
President'' Kcndricks, Third
President George T. Nicholson, Chief
Engineer C. A. Morse of Los Angeles,
A. Vt.i Sprague of Chicago and H. T.
Payson of Ban Francisco,
aj
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WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WB
HAVE A FEW. MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WBITH

7. E.

Albuquerqua, N.

NE&Lt.

dineral Agen! (or

M.

blood-mnkln-

Place Your Orders for
-

Electric Line for Jloswell.
of Dr.
J. W. Hall, brother-in-laJ. Odd Hamilton, who will furnish the
greater part of the capital for the recently proposed street car system for
Roswell, In case It Is built, has been
In Roswell a few days looking over the
situation. To the Record he said;
"The streets of Roswell are the worst
disadvantage In putting in a street
car system. None of them are paved,
and this means that after every wet
spell "an enormous sum would have
to be spsnt in leveling the track, and
1
In keeping It oven with the street.
favor puting in an electric system,
rather than a horse car system. I
believe the electric power, rented
from the light company, would be
cheaper than mules. From the present outlook, I hardly think a street
car system In Roswell is feasible, because the town is not large enough to
maWitatn it."

$3.50 ami
$4.00 Skors
Danlap Hals
JVrttlclox's SAoes

flcho

Your Thanksgiving

It
Üi
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& Furnishings,

well nn-- feci well when
you have one of our genuine

& Co
Borradaile
West Gold Avenue
Agenta.
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CaLrriatges, Buggies

TH0S. F. KELEHER

FAMINE

Paints, Oils snd Varnishes

:

Pttlmetto Ituof

l4iMts

Corner Flrsr

The Jaffa Grocery Co
Automatic Thono 214

Eat'
Colo.

I'alJ for Illdoa and TeltJ.
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Sta.nhopes
Surreys

WM. FHRR

.
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Busies
e

Fresh and Salt Meats
SAUSAGE A SPECIAITir
FOB CATTLE AND HOGS ItlGGEST
MARKET PIUCE PAID.

4

Ha rrvess

Wholesale and Itetail Dealer in

I'houo Rlk

e

e e e e?

CO.

&

Stmt nd Copper Avnuu.

Five Years

408 WEST RAILKOAD AVENUE

ROCERIKS! GROCERIES! GROCERIES.
TUB FINEST LINE OF
GOCBKIES IN THE CITY, AT V. fi.
PRATT & OO.'S, 2H S. SECOND ST.

EIIHSSES

lalnt

J. KORBER.

Riid Stops Leaks.

Cash

"Good Things to

and

LIGHT AND HUAVY HARNESS

Lentlier, Harness, Saddled, Lap Robes,
IlorhO Iilnnkots, Ktc.

S

SPRINGS

Round Magazines.
Are a valuable addition to a library
good substantial bindings at reasonable prices. Mltchner & Lithgow,
book binders, at the Journal office.

Large

on, lilm. Low Prices Now.
New StiK-k-

Saddles, and

DUCKS

EN

Horse Blankets

5--

Nino-tenth-

H

Wilson

Shirts
Jager Underwear

AVill look

F17

s
of the diseases of the
scalp and hair are caused by parasitic
germs. The importance of this discovery by Professor Unna, of the Charity
Hospital, Hamburg, Germany, can not
It explains why orbe overestimated.
dinary hair preparations, even of the
most expensive character fail to cure
dandruff; because they do not, an
they can not kill the dandruff germ.
The only hair preparation in the world
that positively destroys the dandruff
parasites that burrow up the scalp Into scales called scurf or dandruff, Is
NeWbro's Herpiclde. In addition to its
destroying the dandruff germ Horpl-cld- e
Is also a delightful hair dreeing.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c.
in stamps for samplo to The Herpiclde
B. II. Briggs &
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Co., special agots.

Earl it

Albuquerque

Iw1

TRACTS MADE.

l,OBH.

Manhattan Shirts

YOUR. HOUSE

TO
HEAT
On COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
BLISTER.
OR
CRACK
SOLD BT
NONE. BETTER.
OR CONTHE GALLON

GEESE

r&r.v
WASHING1 "

Roof Paint

TURKEYS

I

I

Albuquerque
IMPERVIOUS

Hair

Cause

I

& Quality Guaranteed

THE MICROSCOPE
Parasites

Fine Clothing

.

Poultry with us. Price

te kii

ANBELL

"

w

Proves Tlinl

us

mon horde.
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you sec the Suits
and match the prices t$ the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young' Man.. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.

New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

'

STOCK CAR

The Younp Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Young Man may !.,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Idea! of Swelldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
ami not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young M en's Suits at
$12.50 $15.00 $18.50
.
$20.00 $22.50 $26.50
Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
I believe my1 Overcoats to be superior in evBy superior Coats I mean
ery respect.
Overcoats that arc different from the com-

Williams, Ariz., Sept. 26, 1905.
,
MR. W, 'E. 'NEAti, General Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,'
'
'
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
v
DEAR SIR: I am Just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 in your Company is $423.73.
The, amount of the, premium on my policy Is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This is better
than you told we lt would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
E. B. PERRIN.
v

ques-

Chief of the Peavine,

RIPLEY'S PARTY TOURS THE

HIS NEW SUIT

:c::c::ms

Results Achieved

tage Timra

TOÜRNÁL.

ALBVQVEHQVE CAHHIAGE COMPANY
COHNKU FIUST ST. and TljlSUAS IÍOAD.
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SAIJTAFE

THE

Our Thanksgiving Linen
accumulated lots of
odd píet e of Towels, Table Linens, Odd Napkins,
etc., etc. These are placed
on separate counters at
reduced prices.

8:1 le

ARIZONA

AND NEW

MEXICO

SHIPPERS BECOME IMPATIENT

.

The Santa Fe company Is hard
presned for stock cars on the eystem
IB Arizona and New Mexico nnd cannot supply the demand All along: the
line In Arizona and at many places in
New; Mexico, shippers are calling for
cara, and at many points where curs
were ordered some time since, the
shippers havet their etock at the yariS
stilt waiting: "Sheep shipments are
larger this year than fur any like period In the history of the road," said
a well known Santa. Fe official yesterday. "Every available engine on the
linen are in use and then it Is Impossible to keep up with the business."
.Many sheepmen have driven large
lierds from Arlsona points to
and then have had to wait in
this city for days before they could
get the cars necessary to handle their
stock. ' .
v
Foreman George
Tards
Stock
Troutman, of thé Albuquerque yards
say that the shlpments'for the present year are more than double the
business of any previous year.
There are at present 26.000 hen.I of
sheep at the local stock yard await-- :
lng cam for shipment to Monte Vista,
Colo, These are d4vlded Into four lote
as follows: Sylvester Bros., 20,000; A.
H. Webater, 1,000; Rudolph Ahrene.
C'ark, 3.000. ThU:
2.000;, Thoma
bunch , have been at the rtock yards
hours nnd
forthe past twenty-fou- r
will probably remain for a day or two,
when a large numbe of empties are
expected to arrive In AJbuquerquo to
relieve the congestion.
Albu-ouerq-

..

j

Local Itallrottd Notes.
- ' One hundred and forly-flv- e
laborers
arrived In the
for, the Bolen cut-o- ff
city last night end' this morning on
belatel 1 and went south to Helen. Of
these fifty came from Denver and the
rest came from Kansas City. Twenty.
Jive laborers for the work on the Epris
end came In yesterday morning on No,
2 from points west and went south to
Kprls, over the Santa Fe Central from
Kennedy.

;..

agent of the Santa F
at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, arrived
In the city last night and will succeed
if. S.. Lut aa local ajrent for the 8iinta
Fe during the coming week. Mr. Luts
has two or three places In view and
will probably decide what point he
will accept within the next few days.
There 1 a probability that he may
take the agency at anta Fe, from
which place ho came to Albuquerque.
W. E. Bailey, general auditor of the
Fe system, will arrive In AlbuSnta
querque either tonight or tomorrow
T. E. Purdy.

ni

will remain over for

He is

day.

d
a trip over the system and will
west After 9 short visit here.
Superintendent James Kurn, of the
Rio Grande division, relumed to his
Murold! liW nlghl
ipndiimrlra at
after having spent a, day or wo In

on

pre-ce.n-

n

1
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Special

--

6MMI ST

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

nun

IXI'ANTS'

WM-

Plain Comforts, 3Bx4S,
value 75 at 5I'.
Kuflled Trimmed Comfort. 36x48, value $1.00,

at

05c.

Vrcjs Goods

Fay
somewhere
DEPEND upon the patrons) of this store for Us most effective advertising. 'Every one of our customers: will some time
.
words that count for or against
It is a, fact of which we re keenly sermlblu that one dinplcased customer can do any toro much temporary
Injury. This being 0 we cannot afford to have displeasure on the purt of our customers
uiy of them great or- smallrich or poorand If anything has occurred or shall occur In the course, of tradlilg bere that I unflatisfaclnry, will you not as 911 especial favor advise us of the facia and we
will most gladly adjust the wrong. We know our friends will not expert us to smooth up the little rough spots and annoyances
until we have
'
learned if their existence,

WE

Haratns

u.-t-

-

Only Garments that Fit and
Wear. We have on hand 250
nulls ranging In value from
$25 to $60. These garments
are in broken lines, consisting
of odd size. In numerous
colors. They are mostly long'
coat suits, lined with guaranteed taffeta, and all of them
exceptional values.
These
garments munt bo sacrificed
bo as to make room for the
They
holiday merchandise.
have been divided Into numbered lots and priced as fol- -,
lows:

'BtacK.J'iiK

J"ellin,

Lot No.

222

Suits

In this lot you will find the

short Jacket and medium
length jacket suits.
New
goods, In all colors and all
up
$15.00
sizes.
Values
to
Choice for $10.I8.
--

Lot No.

323 Suits

Consists of alt new stylish
suits and new materials. In
the medium and full length
coat suits. ' In all colors and
lllng
siases.
The regular
price up to $20. Choleo f 12.88

Lot No.
In thli lot you

422
will

SlljtS
find

vel- -

vet suits, broadcloth and 4
length cheviot suits; also
short Jacket and shirtwaist
suits; made of shadow check
mohair and mannish' suitings.
Regular selling values up- to
$27.50. Choice for f 11.18.
-

GIoxes,JI.25ft

Women's

"tr

Mochas and of a
quality which )wt now Is very
scarce In the market at tlv's
price., The skins are Imported, but drcMi'd and mad !
In this country. Tens, beavers
and gray, one clasp. They're
Juüt the glove for ehopprig;
nnd traveling.
Velvet

To awaken black silk buyers
we have selected the two best
numbers from our mammoth silk Block and offer
them at a price that will surprise our patrons.
No. 1.
Black Silk
'Taffeta, Swelling regularly for
90c a yard, fpeelal for
this, sale, per yarj,..
.B8c
No. 2.
Black HI Ik
Taffeta, our rngular $1.25
quality. Specially priced
this sale at, per yard. ...UOc
Our regular $1.50, 86 Inch
Black Chiffon Taffeta, specially priced at 11.18 a yard
Moire Velours The atylish
dress silk fabric, 20 luchen
wide; color
black, white,
blue, green and plum; bought
'
to sell for $1.25 a yard.
Specially priced at .....$(.()(!

Every time you buy Handkerchiefs you want good ones, pretty ones, linen ones. Because of the peculiar absorbent qualities of linen no other fabric makes nu h good hand-chief- s.
A linen handkerchief here means LINEN and wo do not put on a fancy price
to make you pay for this virtue. Wo sell Pure Linen Handkerchiefs aa low as FIVE
CENTS and up to FIVE DOILAliK each, 11 depending upon the amount of work which
has been expended in their proluctlon. The following will help you It your selection:

....

MEfi'S HAJVVK.E'RCHIEFS

36-In-

iu

CHILWREff'SHAJYDKE'RCHIEFS
iftc
Put up three In a box, all white or with a colored border, Per box of three..
Children's Initial Handkerchiefs, all white or colored borders, put up 3 In a box, at 2hi
All-line-

3.V

Initial Handkerchiefs, all white, per box of three

n

To boom our big Velvet selling, we have taken several

styles of fancy Velvelt and
offer them for less than the
cost to Import.
Fancy Printed Cord Velvets, In mottled mixtures, em.
brolderelte, with color dots,
Blumlnated Velveteen,
the shimmering,
glossy Velvets, In neat designs. Choice of any of the
styles, only
.50c

WOMEN'S HAflVKE'RCHIEFS
Hemstitched, ernbroldcrc

n,

...........

4

WómerísJFlannet
Waut Special

Women's Flannel Waltds, all
In solid colors, also
wool,
some Germán Flannel plaid,
up to $3.00.
Hold regularly
Specially prked to close out

tl.oo cull,

.,

Irlxli Linen,

2lh;

Women's Laundered Handkerchief
'
;
3 for 5ik
Hemstitched or Scalloped Hand Embroidered Irish Linen, .prices 23c, Boo, 75c, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.73 ami $3.00 racli.
Lace p;dget. Linen Center, prices, 2(k, 8 for 50c, 23c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
.

$2.00 null.
hod, Hand Embroidered Irish Linen,
Prices: $1.50 and $:1.IM a blx.

and
Hemitk

put up

1

.

assorted patterns In a fancy box.
'

all wldlhs hem, Irish Linen, prices 5c, 10e, 15c, 3 for 25c, 20c, 3
Plain Hemstitched,
,
25c anil 35c.
for
Plaids, Check and Stripe, Hemstitched, Irish Linen. Prlcea: 20c, 3 for 50c, S5c, and
3 for $l,oo.
BO--

I2V(,
15c muí 20
Convent Embroidered Initial Linen Handkerchiefs ut
X big aasortment of Sidles Linen Handkerchief win several styles of Initials, from the
.
umall st rip to the large blck or Old English letter, at various pi in-- froni23t
Our alocks ore now complete with the best latest and newest of Handkerchiefs of all
" .'
'
' "
kind
.
,;, '
s

n.

$1.25. $1:50 and $1.75 Novelty Dress Goods for !)5e a yard

j Lace

This extra special line con-aisof over fifty pieces oí
new, stylish mannish millings
for' tailor gowns or walking
eklrtx. They are mostly 52
to 54 Inches wide a few 4
goods In the lot. All
are the latest colors: navy
green, black and brown, with
neat novelty effects. Homo
in this lino are worth $2.00.
ts

and Sitk
WaUts

The broadest ehowing of Women's Ivuo and .silk Waists
ithat we have ever made.
From every aide we liave enthusiastic admiration of our
shirt walsls and dress waists
for women. Those who know,
tell us that nowhere lse Is
there anything like the variety we show. And we know
values could not be better.
Plaid Silk Walsls

Men's Handkerc hiefs, extra large elm. VÍ and Vlm H hem, at 12Vi', J.k', UOc, 25c, 3.V. ftOc
filk' mill 75c
Men's new style, colored border handkerchiefs, all linen, at
"J.'h:
with linen embroidered Initial, regular 35c value, ut
Men's
$2.0
Men's linen handkerchiefs, 6 In a fancy box, with Initial, ,ier box of 6
$1.110
Men' cambric handkerchiefs, 6 In a fancy box, with Initial, per box of (!
:i.".e and 50c
Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, with silk Initial, In two sixes, at
Wo ulo carry a full line of Men's Cambric, all white and colore 1 borders, handkerchiefs
at, 5 cents each and upward.

Fancy Vttt)0ts,
Worth to $1.25,
at 50c the yard

at

Women

....He Made Soon

27-In-

j

12 Suits
Consists of all our Suits received early this season and
the values In this lot are up
Mostly small
to $12.50.
sizes for mlsRes and small
women..
Choice for $7.IS

Lot No.

,

your Handkerchief TIans Must

Thenomenal

that

-

Is daKzling

In

"Dress Goo ds

Us own

brilliancy of color ami color
effects; everything that Is
right we show; style uro different, of course, and more
iiuimernus than we've Bhown
lief ore; everv color. Prices
are $7.50, $0.50 and $5.00.
Those
Fancy Itce Waist
who a pin célale properly designed waists and who adgrace and
mire superior
do In tineas will be Interested
They InIn our offering.
clude the handsome
nets, baby Irish, Irish crochet
and the newest linen lace
On Bain this Week at
$7.50, $0.73, $10 and $13.
Nuns' Veiling nnd Batisde
II
colors and
Wulsta In
white and black; every one a
new fall model, at $3, $1, $3
and upward,
All-ov-

"Remnants

of

line

A

Sale

Clean-u- p

offer our - entire accumulation of remnants and
short lengths of Black,
Colored and Fancy Dress
Goods, such as Voiles, Veilings, Challles, ' Henriettas,
Mohairs, Albatross and Fancy
Mixtures, specially desirable
for ladies' waists, skirts and
children's school dresses and
coala, placed on two tablet
ind each piece marked with
a big substantia!
reduction
from the regular selling pilco
Wo

'

er

ts.

Aprons
Cilnglmm Aprons,

made full
and of Arnookeag gingham,
won't fade, nt 2.V.
Gingham Kitchen Apron
made full ' and of Ainoskesg
glnghaih, won't fade, nl. 05c
White Aprons A bite line
to select from nt 25c, 35c, fttic
and 75c, Kmall lmlg ni
afternoon of the bl?
full slxn kind,

A Clearing Sale

of Millinery

We need the room for holiday good, hence this leafing
alo of all women's,
mis'cs' and children's millinery. AM reduced. Koine at
half price", others more and
eome leas. If you need any
millinery, now is jour opportunity to make your money
do double duty. AH must go.
All cni' that were $1.00 (c
,

How at 73c.
All run that were 75c go
now at 5oc,
All
ii i (h it were 50c
now .it re,
bearskin
Include
This
eiii.-iniolifiir I. un o'sli'ititers,
milVa'ct
our
everv cap la
in
,

linery

di

jiarli'ieiit.
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T11K MOKMXQ

JOCItNAL IS THE LEADINO REPUBLICAN PAPEU
OP NEW MEXICO. SlTIOnTING THE IMtlNCIPLKS OF THE REPUBLICAN PAP.TY ALL THE TIME AXI) THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Larger circulation than any other paper
In New Mexico Issued every day In the year.

In New Mexico.

The only paper

The Morning Journal hat a higher circulation rating than is accorded

to any other paper In Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." The
American Newsimner Directory.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month...'.

..$5.00
00
.SO

Dull Mila n

Jaglets
.

About-Done-

MORNING JOURNAL',

Beauty
Rare
$25.00

SAVE

Is found in every piece of"Furnlture
that comes from our store. The reason is that we combine service antf
lasting qualities with the artistic and
It makes a pleasing combination to
the eye and will make your pocket-boo- k
laugh. You don't need to sacrifice comforts for these luxuries they
are In reach of all.

COLUMN

REAL ESTATE

.

TTTTiTfPTIONfB 4tS.
Andrews,
"the man who does MONEYNEW
TO IX JAN ON GOOD REAL
things," appears to be about done.
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
Ros we 11 Record.
KATES OK INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
Or
$55.
brick house,
house, Highlands, at 12:
New Mexico has enough of being
farmed on shares by Pennsylvania Carpenter Shop. Railroad Ave., $7.60.
y
FOR SALE.
politlcans. Roswell Record.
Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
mile
and good buildings, one-ha- lf
Premature Thanks.
from postoffioe, at a bargain.
Governor Otero has issued his
modnew,
brick house, nearly
Thanksgiving proclamation
and the
ern Improvements, at $3,150, on
governorship still unsettled. Iioswell
4 th street.
North
Record.
- room house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
adobe house, S. Second street;
Meaning Whom?
$1.600.
Captain Frank Frantx, a "Rough - room house, lot 75x132 feet, in HighRider," iias been named as governor
lands; good location; $1,150.
of Oklahoma. New Mexico's Rough - room )rlck on South Arno street;
Rider will probably be named soon.
$2,100.
,
Roswell Record.
- room frame house In Highlands, on
feet; fine fruit
a corner, 100x142
"A Joint State."
trees; $1,100. An eastern woman spending the - room' brick house, Tijeras avenue;
winter in the valley' declares that she
modern, fine location; $3,300.
is opposed to Joint statehood and gives
- room house, furnished,
good locathe following reasons: "Look at Kan
$1150.00.
tion,
san, there Is a fine example of a Joint - room frame house, Highlands, with
state for you. Rio Grande Republi
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
can.
House and lot, good location with
shade and city water, Highlands;
You're Joshing.
$900.
An Albuquerque paper suggested - room brick house, corner Marquette
that In event of - joint statehood the avenue, ana nona tin street;
Mexicans of New- Mexico will be an
$3,200.
offset to the Arizona Mormons. It has
frame In one ef the best
undoubtedly overlooked the fact that
locations on Broadway at a bargain: modern
one of the prosperous counties of New
near the
Brick house in fine loactlon. easy
Mexico Is populated with Mormons.
payrailroad shops: cash or
ments; a good chance to buy a
No Cause for Alnnn.
property
on
the Installment
nice
The declaration against statehood
plan.
will Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
to the effect that New Mexico
- locations in the city; 80 rooms: this
dominate ArUona is made by the
Is a money maker: price $800.
people don't become, the
nine-roohouse: modern, South
true Ari.onian. Arizona can hold her Fine
$4,000.
Broadwav;
political
any
division
own with
other
- room house,
South Edith
In the United States. Arizona Star.
street; fine location: $1,900.
- room house on North Second street.
Not the Whole Works.
In good repair; $1,650.
The territorial admlnrstration which
hundred and twenty eere ranch.
imjudes the office holders of the ter- Three
grafted fruit trees.
hav alfalfa,
ritory, evidently presume themselves
good buildings, etc.
to be the entire republican party of 3mall poultry farm, close In. With or
the territory and guardian of the peowithout poultry; easy terms.
frame, three lots N. Third
ple. The little meeting to select rep- Seven-roost-,
$2.700.
resentatives or the republican central
of
acres
of
land
Four
was
committee Rt Santa Fe last Friday
a mile from postoffice, with lots of
affair. Otero
a very
thereon.
fruit trees and house S.
County Advertiser.
Third St,
brick house.
$3,000: reasonable
CHANCES.
No Doubt About It.
ranches near the cltT for sale
The governor has endorsed the ac- Good
at reasonable prices.
tion of the president and selected Fire
for Rent.
Insurance. House
30th,
for
Thursday.
November
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
rtrooerty
Thanksgiving.
The Liberal has the
for
entire eliarge taken of
resident) and
highest legal advice to the effect that
resting on the proclamations of both
CO
the president and the governor it will C. II. DUNBAR
be perfectly legal and proper for any Corner Gold Avenne and Third Street
resident of New Mexico to eat a turkey
dinner on 1he thirtieth of this month.
Lordsbyrg Liberal.
Bull-Doze-

Monday, November 20, 1905.

Eastern 'Addition
Lots ivill be

;

,

We have Dressers,

d.

913.75 and upwards.

raised $25.00 each

i

m

Sec us before then.

J.

hundred lots

5-

for

sale.

MONDAY

MOIIMMi, NOVEMBER

21, 1905.
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Royal Lilac Transparent:
Porterfield Co

4-

NEW MEJICO MEAT MARKET

6-

n condition of public eeiitinient In the east and In confess
U which iloes nut exist, and then proceeds at much length to enlighten us
n
as to what c ought to do about It. He
Informed by his spiritual "control" thnt iill tin; opposition to the admission of New Mexico and
Arizona as separate states will fade out and disappear in Just three yoars from
people will get
and anti-stathis date, and therefore if the joint-stat- e
Kelher and agree upon an armistice for three years, the war will be over,
congress win muse as many maieg uui ui u
we wain, uiki everyming win
V be, lovely.
..
.
That's a revelation that should have caused ngeneral Jubilee throughout
Í the two territories and ho dmiht would have produced that result If the Sania
.,.... ,....I....
... 1... ,
Y.... r
In.. .....II....i, ., 1..,.
...!.... i.. J' Hi 1..lit mnm:
vjmi iii
MX lll'til
HI H
'U ,l li
M l I I,.: ....Kit..
llliil'
ironi m:ing thruiigli It; hut owing to that unfortunate oversight the "revela- tion. vhhh otiiTuis? might navu been icgatuoa ty the people, especially
t those uf New Mexico, as the most stupendous fact of the present generation,
f novy shrinks lo (lie dimensions of a .mere joke, and a thin Joke at that.
'
The fdea th.it New Mexico, hse never ceasing efforts to get into the
union, during tlte whole of the last half century, have been turned down by
congress a score of times for multtfarous reasons, Is going to turn over such a
big leaf, and experience such a transformation, that she will be welcomed
to the union by congress with open arms, Just three years rum now, is an Idea
that does us proud, but what is the motive power that Is going to propel Jhla
lightning change, and what Is to be done during the three years that we are
usked to wait? Let us see:
The old AtTantlc and Pacific railroad received n larger land grant than
liny other railroad in the United States every alternate section for twenty
miles on either side of the line. The Santa Fe company Is the successor o the
Atlantic and Paclllc, and of course takes a proper Interest in the matter of
how to dispose of that immense hind grant to the best advantage.
It has
discovered that a greater part of the land is practically worthless for
ordinary purposes, but the government, by setting it apart for "forest reserven"
has-bee-

te

l.

'

.

Fresh and Salt Meats

Williams Drug Co

7-
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high-hand-

.
v

;

.

i

'
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Hailtaay Legislation

EPitESENTATIVE CANNON, who will bo speaker of the house, has
arrived in Washington, and In referring to his attitude toward the
question of railway rate legislation, the Star says: Primarily It seems
assured thnt some sort of railroad rate legislation Is to be enacted.
While Mr. Cannon declines to discuss Just what congress may or may not do
along this particular line, it Is known that he realizes the necessity on the
part of congress to meet the demands of the ggneraj public for remedial
railroad rate legislation. With the next speaker In this frame of mind, nnd
the strongest leaders In the house determined to push a conservative hill for
railroad rate control, the political forecasters are having: very little trouble in
'
predicting the result.
Further on the same subject, referring to the position of other members,
the star says: It Is remarkable that nearly every member of congress now in
Washington, while professing a personal belief In the efllciciuy of the present
laws affecting Interstate commerce and the control of rates, declares at the
same time thnt the demand of the people will make nddltlonal legislation
necessary. The voters have an idea that discriminating rates are the result
tf insufficient laws. Many members of congress declare that If the present
laws ure kept In full force the railroads will be bound to quote equal rates to
nil. They have studied the situation, or at est they say they have, and they
argue from a practical jmint of view. They ascribe the popular demand for
remedial legislation to the ignorance of the general public as to tho scope of
the existing laws.
Representatives Cushmxn of Washington and Minor of Wisconsin arrived
In town on the same train with Uncle Joe, and whether they were converted
while on their way from their western homes matters not; suffice It fti.it
they thoroughly agree with the position which it is known has been assumed
Representative Burton of Ohio has expressed similar
by tho next speaker.
Views, and Mr. Burton Is looked upon as one of the leaders of the parly In
the next congress.
WhJt has become known as the "administration bill." which represents
radical views of the prcblcnt. Is going to have n hard row to hoe.
more
the
hile In the senate It will b'j
The opposition In the house will be general,
rtrenuously opposed by such men as Senator Foraker, Menu tor Elkins and
others of 'equal force and Influence. It Is an open question as to whim will be
But
delegated the senate leadership In the fight for the administration.
whoever he Is, he will And the strongest men In the senate opposed to any
radical action. Mr. Cannon Is thoroughly allva as to this situation, and those
closes to him decían that he- will see lo It that whatever bill Is reportedly
the house will be mild and comforting, a compromise between the people and
the forporatlons, conserving to both their rights and assuring equal treatment
to all. v
In tn foregoing the Htar merely expresses Its own opinion, and eircum-Ulante- a
may cause that opinion to change. When It Is found that the strong
Is hacked by the great masses of the American people,
Irian In the white house
Elkins and others may find It advisable to modify
Foraker,
as
lurh senators
have sn unpleasant habit of retiring pulill-- ;
people
The
opposition.'
Ihelr
N
servants who assume to defy the public will.
,

'

.

-

tr

Maryland's Bonspnrte managed
THE Washington
Waterloo.
t?'r party th wbrrt ot the
s,

"

"

to give the
'
'

This Is Keaily Too Bad.
"Hon. B. 8. Rodey of New Moxlco is
the leader of the Joint statehood
movement and will be awarded the
credit when "Arizona the Greut" Is
christened," says the Tucson Star.
A
What good would It do him?
very large majority of Arizona the
(Ireat would not regard the result of
Mr. Uodey's activity as creditable to
him but rather blameworthy, and
award would be made accordingly.
Hodey Is a politician, a seeker after
Phoenix Reoffice and emolument.
publican.
to Bo True.
Too
The extent to which tho reform
movement Is progressing In
Is almost too good lo be
Pertrue." Sheriff tie facto In efecto
fecto Armljíi. honor to his name, refuses to allow his deputies to go constantly armed with a "shooter" under
the pretext of a "John Doe" warrant.
Socorro Chieftain.

I

First

Dealers
W. Cold Avenue
Auto. Phone 33S

Office: 208

100x142

Also property In all parts of
the city. Call and see our photographs of houses for ala. In- -,
quire about Albers' additions.

W. P. METeaLF

Real Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Pabilo.
881 Gold Avenue.

Accident and life.
21 Ctold Avenne

TEED AND TRAjrCTEB
... . EABTilHifli . .
CUsa TurnouU at Resoa

FbnM

Wo.

lit.

PtioM.

Old

Wo.

t

PERFECTIONS

am

.V

vvC

11

ixTj

V

Lots

11

Lots

1

FEET EACH

and
and

,

2,

blk. 13, $500
blk. 20, $425

The California, Limited Log
'
Book:

EASTERN ADDITION
"Beautiful for Situation"
Easy Terms

The California Limited Is perfection iteelf in modern trans-- i
portatlon.
D. W. OLFSENWEL,
New York City.

H. B. Ray, at Foundry

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

RICO HOTEL
Street
III N. First
DINELLI & LENCIONI.

Saloon, feittitirant

A

STANDARD

Props.

R ooml Hi

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

Co.

B. II. Brills
The

Box for f S.6I

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO
412

WEST

AVENUE

RAILROAD

Hauti

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

f

Plumbing, Heating: I

f

Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods:

"

f Gasoline Engine and Pumps. Garden Hose

Druggists

w

OurYardis the Riáht One
HIMllaWHsslBsssll

Proprietors of

Alvarado

the-

-

Pharmacy

First St. and Gold
Both Thones

Ave.

RUPPE

203 West

Ave.

We Sell Iron Fence

kit

9--

,

.

imiu.M1
J.

jirnmtm

A. D.

for LCMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, te
rben yon osJi at J. O. BALDIUDGSTf
well stocked lamber yard.. Be carries
Dig stock of windows. Doors, Faints,
OUs, Brushes, Cesaent, Bslldlnt rajmsj

t4B,

J.

WestlHiund

HUUUIB

B.

j

1.

(In effect November- - 12, 1905.)
EnM hound.
No. 2., Atlantic Kxpreas, arrives 7 :E5
Na. m., departe 8:30 a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
pi m., departa 12:09 a. m.
No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives 6:45 p. m., departs

7:45 p. m.
:No. 10., Chicago Fast Mail, arrives
6:&u a. m., tie parts 7:30 a, m.

PRESCRIPTION

(

'

.

2 Corners

THE
Heard Something Drop.
The territorial republican committee met in Santa Fe Friday and did a
DK.UGG1ST
lot of resolutlng. but left the most
subject quietly alone
Important
"What to do with Andrews." They
Railrorvd
ulso failed to endorse the governor,
ami
reappointment,
others,
for
and
this looks as though they had heard IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
something; for your average politician
of the kind that met In Santa w Fe
usually stops short of nothing that III
keep the administration to the front.
They prolxibly heard something drop
up about Washington, and didn't want
to get In the way of jh band wagon.
y
Calillan New.
fti-onDegree.
Murder In the
The Jury In the esse of the territory
muiMTumg sv
Sgalnst Orlando Douglass, charged
with the murder of Pedro Bonitas at
Iron Works Ccmpany
Tha
Stewart
Tempe last April, returned a ver lid
mm
CINCINNATI, OHIO
of guilty of murder In the second degree Friday afternoon 1n Thonlx afWtir
fnr r""lTl th Wirtwut AwH,
10M Mrml." World' Klr.r)t.LouU, ln.
ter being out little more than an hour,
cn imr.
cimomiriU f
ninat
lh
The accused was brought Into court
wood fi'DO. Whr
Vrlilra. than rraD)H!ltl
And the attorneys In the case called
not IV.U.' Tour nli) , na OOW llll B t, l.
lmrttvi ihuh rrNi-wIn when It was announced a verdict
a urKTiwr."
yrr
ipi
had been reached. Judge Kent had
of Iron rViio. V
Ofr I'W dwilarn
, Jr
been awaiting a verdict In the court
Iron Hdwm Vim,
Jt
ihun In our
,
chambers.
All Aboard!
Conductors, before leaving on your
for
next trip get a full leather
your train book at the Mltchner A
IJthgow blniicry witn me journal.

nice lots, within two
blocks of . Railroad avenue, af
;
$260.00 each. Easy terms.
'
Two very good houses In the
Highlands nt a bargain, and oh
terms equal to rent,
v ...
1

;

.

a CO.

able Bates.
New

ty

That's Different.
"The republican committee decided
to let congress take care of the Andrews case. They felt, however, that
capable of setcongress was
tling the statehood question. Ronwell
Record.
)

..1

UTXRT

GimmI

iterna-lillocoun-

L. TRIMBLL

W. RAILROAD AVE

11

market.'
Two very

BANK
.1

Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

H

An-lre-

sawvGS

B. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate

Six-roo- m

REAL ESTATE

TiEBESTi

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

m

i

..$.

...

Blus Front Both Phone

CALL AND SEE our cheap lots,
60x142 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
'
terms, J100.00 each.'
f '
This addition Is just on ' the

A HOME IS,

full set of teeth for..
.M
Gold Crowns
Fillings, upwards from.'.... l.N
Teeth extracted without pain. 4
B. V. OOPP, D.D.S.
Room 19. N. T. ArmUo Building
A.

6-

Couldn't Tell 'Em From Sheep.
The Silver City people think they
are again In the world. The Sánta Fe
put on a regular
appeareu upon company has again
can marte u promise a v;uue 10 Ri'iin aiuuis mat nave noi
passenger train connecting that town
u; 101 puHitin.v. with the rest of the world, via Dem-ini
111; Kyiriiu
111m.it, iinm
aim in nun
loe uik
For years the people In the counFor every acre which the company surrendered to the government for this
ty seat have had to ride at the hiud
purpose, under the old law, it received a piece of "land scrip'" which It can end of a freight train, and often it was
locate on anv'nere of liovernment land, anywhere, and thus treat nuantitles hard, to distinguish them from a stock
Now they are happy.
of the worthless lands of the grant between Albuquerque and Needles veto shipment.
Lordsburg Liberal.
exchanged for scrip nnd can be turned Into highly valuable lands In the
Iiook Out for the Cnrr.
The company has
I'ecos Valley, and other garden spots of the country.
The president has appointed , a
millions of acres of this scrip and wants time to locate It. That's a mighty Hough Rider governor of Oklahoma,
nice thing, and no "business" man in this "business" age will blame tb
to succeed the present Incumbent.
nervous
A l:irir
t:irt of this rwiur hind hnn Iippii This may be a pointer to the
r:iilrn.iil ,'niti i,:i n v fur liUinir it.
politicians of this territory, wno answapped to the government for girod land, but, as we have srtid, there Is still on tho orixU'ua seat and want to get
candiu vast acreage to he located yet, and the railroad lawyers think this will take on the right track. One of the
Mexico governorNew
the
for
dates
good
lands have been made "safe," ship is a Rough Rider and his name
ubnut three years. Then when all the
the company will allow the territory to come In, and the new state can locate is Carr. Get out of the way of the
Car(r), gentlemen. Capitán News.
Its twenty-fou- r
million acres on the malpais!
That Is a fair sample of the reasons for delay In this case. There are
Why Not?
W. H. Andrews,
many others, but they are all of the same character, and nil have the same
Our delegate-elec- t,
in the suit
meaning, which is "wait till we get things fixed!"
I'lease excuse us. Our has filed his answer
brought against him for the recovery of
coming In may lie delayed three years or 'ven longer by th" forces which are some of the lost funds of the Enterhe
working ag iiust us, but Hie Morning Journal will endeavor in the meantime prise bank of Pittsburg, in which ofdenies every charge. "Now If those
to show the people what those furies are, and what personal interests actuate ficials
back there will give Mr.
them.
tho "squ ire deal" that some of
his political associates end boosters
,.,
in New Mexico say that she, should
have, they will take the word of a
gentleman and drop the little matter.
Utero County Advertiser.

'

See Display in Our Window

m

three-quarte-

CENTS

10

GAMS IN SEASON.
911 Went Gold Avenne. Anmanercme

Six-roo- m

g.

t

8 OZ. CAKE

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop.

'

I

Glycerine Soap

W. Gold

, 110

5-

II Imagines

D. EMMONS

6-

7-

A Little Too Diaphanous

1

rl

(Successor to The FutreUe Furniture Co.)
Cor.' Coal & Second St. Oolo riione Red 177
Auto riilne 474
W End Viaduct

6-

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

like cut, from
See our window

display.
i
il
Mall orders solicited and prlmptiy
filed- i..,ila,i LíJÍ
GET THE HABIT.

next Monday noon.
Tzvo

Oír

PHO
Will

anrpriMroa
OAt.L ANO
US

al

JOHNSON, Agt

No. 1., California Kxpress, arrives 7:30
p. m., departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives

C.

Baldride
Sin

405 S.Fir

.

.

11:10 s. m.. departs 11:20.

No. 7.. Mexico & California Express,
departs 11:69.
arrives 10:45
No. ., Fast Mall, arrives 11:35 p. m.,
p,-in-

Southbound

No. 9., Mexico Kxpress, departs 12:15
p. m.
Local freight triln, No. 99., southbound, departs at 5 a. m. and

e

REMOVAL SALE

mm

carries passengers.

Arrives lYom South

No. 10., Mexico Express,
a. m.
No. 10. makes all local

arrives 6:50
stops east of

Albuauernuo.
No. I. runs direct to Los Angele".
No. T. runs direct to San Francisco..
No. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
All trains dally
IT. R. LUTZ. Agent.
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect Deo. SB, 1104.
Northbound
Uouthbound
No. I
STATIONS.
No. 1
1:00 pm Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 4:10 nm
4:10 pm
1:20 pm ... Donaclana
1:46 pm ...Vega Blanca... 8:46 pm
8:10 pm
1:20 pm ... .Kennedy
8:46 pm
Clark
1:45 pm
pm
..
1:66
1:20 pm ..... . Stanley
.
.
1 10 nm
4:06 pm
Mcintosh .... 12:46 pm
4:20 pm
12:20 pm1
6:46 pm . ... Kstsncla .
11:16 am
Willlard
1:20 pm
10:46 am
:60 Dm .... Progrese
10:26 am'
Rlanr
7:20 pm
8:10 pm Ar.. Torrsnee ,.Lv 1:40 m.
Bead up
Read down

...
....
...

....

...
....
....

.....

During the next ten days we, propose to offer our, entire
stock of twenty-fiv- e
or thirty pianoes at bargain prices
to save tlic expense of transfering them to our new
store at '206 Wost Gold Avenue.
w

V

;
.

.

'

.

If You Would Likejto Own a Piano
Do Not Neglect This Opportunity
All slightly usednd rented pianos will be sold. We ''
will arrange terms for payments to suit you.
See and hear the latest improved .Victor Talking
Machines.
.

Learnard
Established 1000

St

Lindemaim
The Square

'.'1

'

.,

Mu,slc Di alers
;

r

f

new houses now being

Thirty-on- e

TATT0GÜ1G REVEALS

built

WM

if

JOUR'NAU.

PARE 11VE,

Today's Prices: $100, $150, $200'
$10 down; $1 per week.- -

t

-

the Eastern Addition.

OF DEAD

Y

WARN NG

BRIDGE CARPENTER

LyFiiElpsCameoil'Jea

:" Feiy iii

MÓRNING

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Monday. November 20. 1905.

We now have only one hundred of these beautiful

the East.

lots

50-fo- ot

left in the

EASTERNADDITION and on Monday will advance he price on all lots
.

south of Trumbull Avenue,
WILL BE SHIPPED

REMAINS

$25 PER11 LOT

BACK TO PEOPLE IN MICHIGAN
'

Lloyd Phelps, the bridge carpenter
Vh'o
St. Joseph's hospital from
"
a fractured skull received as the result
of a fearful fall iuom a bridge on the
Zunl mountain railway, has been identified as the son of L. M. Phelps, a
wealthy resident of Pontlac, Michigan. The identification was made
by means of curiously tattooed marks
on the arms of the dead bridge worker, whose parentage
and residence
were considerable of a mystery to the
local authorities.
On Phelps left forearm, tattooed
Into the flesh indelibly with a needle.
forearm
, Is a dagger and on the right
was discovered the figure of a' woman,
.artistically executed in Ink with fine
lines that betrayed the touch of an ar

'We will have three representatives on the ground Sunday Morning, from 9 to
12 o'clock, with

SURETY

INVESTMENT

BROTHER

OF

CO., Owners.

v

MII

OH

DEAD

tist

In reply to queries sent to Pontlac,

"Mich.,.- - O. W. Strong's Song yesterday

morning received a message from

i

BOILERMAKER

L.

M. Phelps, "which said:

EVIL

"Body cannot possibly be that of
my son, as he la now living In Cedar
Raiplds, Iowa,
The message further said that on
LOCATED
the arms of Mr. Phelps' son were tattooed a dagger and a woman. This
at once thowed that the father was
mistaken about his son being in Cedar
Rapids and that the luckless man who
died of a fractured skull Is Indeed the PHILADELPHIA POLICE FIND
The news was
son of I j. M. Phelps.
Immediately telegraphed buck to PonJAMES MURPHY AFTER SEARCH
tlac, and the body will be sent there
for Interment. Strong's Sons will ship
the remains this evening."'
Phelps' history has evidently been Deceased Was Professional Strikean unusual one. His parents are said
to 'be persons of considerable wealth.
breaker and at One Time Was
and the theory Is that the young man
who has been roving over the country
Pinkerton Man.
doing odd Jobs, had some kind of
trouble with the, family, and'struck
out-fo- r
the west.
Undertaker Borders yesterday
a telegram from John H. 4'ay-lo- r,
TOT.! AND ELLE BACK FROM
chief of police of Philadelphia,
and James J. Murphy, of 2666 North
Chadwick street of the same city. In
OF
THE
THE WILDS
regard to John Murphy, the Santa Fe
botlermaker
who met death Friday
morning early, by falling down stairs
at the Green hotel at Third street and
Atlantic avenue in this city.
James J. Murphy is a brother of the
deceased and was located only after a
"' Tom
and Elle, the Navajos, who most thorough search by the police of
have made Fred Harvey famous, have Philadelphia.
,
returned to their blanket weaving at
It is very probable that the body
. the local curio rooms after a long visit
be sent to the brother for Interduring which time will
on lireeer-vtkn- ,
ment, ''though .explicit
instructions
Toin'wfCs cured by the tribal medicine have not yet been
received.
fríen of his rheumatism, and Elie get
From what can be learned It seems
to
(finongh fresh air and
sunshine
that the dead man has been quite a
make her look like a youthful Indian traveler
and wrote but few letters.
maiden Instead of a somewha't middle He had been
away from home for sevRed squaw who can weave blankets
years
and therefore the police of
Just a little bit better than any other eral
Philadelphia had considerable trouIndian woman in the southwest.
Tom and Elle both look as If the ble In locating anyone who knew him.
reservation agreed with them, but For some time past he had been enseemed glad to get back in the blank' gaged in the strike breaking business
et embowered recesses or the curio and is said o have been a member of
rooms and resume their old occupation the Pinkerton detective agency.
of exciting the admiring wonderment
of the feptlve tenderfoot and the ubiquitous tourist.
You must have a peculiar
The Navajos have been gone from
Albuquerque for the past six months,
though Tom had a glimpse of Mana- tea taste if no-on- e
of the five
ger Schweitzer not long ago when the
curio expert made a little trip out cn Schilling's Best is right for
the reservation.
That meeting was a dramatic one.
coffee four.
Tom was- sitting in a little olJ hogan you; and
awny out In the wilderness at the foct
Your grocer's; moneyback.
of a mountain, surrounded by a crowd
of braves helping celebrate his emancipation from the rheumatics. Mr.
Srhweitser quietly walked In the door
King SulwcilbcH $10,04)0.
and. said "Hallo. Tom." The eyes of
London, Nov. 19. The king has
the redoubtable Tom, who did not
know Mr. Schweitzer was within two given Í2.000 to the fund started by
hundred miles, stuck out so the curio the queen for the relief of the poor of
man said'he thought they would drop. London, to which her majesty subTom and Ello are probably the mo't scribed 2.000. Among the other subwldoly;advertlsed Indians In the court-tr- y, scribers are the Prince of Wales.
as their fame has spread abroad
1,000; Lord Iveagh, f,000, and Lord
through ttaefmedlum of several hun- Rothschild. 3,000. The fund already
r dred thousand Santa Fe and Harvcv
amounts to 24,000.
fcattereJ nil over the United
His Fee $:t(IO.OOO.
States. Incidentally Albuquerque ga's
Advertised In a way that f ills to the It t
Madrid, Nov. 19. Ecuador has
of few towns of its size In the broad
minister
Scnor Maura,
andN
of Hpaln, to defend her Interests In tho
lo.Tom and Elle' will remain at the
defining of the Peruvian frontier. He
cal curio, rooms permanently now, or will receive a fce of 1300.000.
calls them
until the "wander-lust- "
again to the reservation.

large plats fo show you the lots.

Office:-

Every
Joint '
Tight
Every Rivet Fast
in

SOCIAL

WILL

BE

i

.

.

.
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-

s

WIFE

AND

TO REACH

SON

TOO

ill
PETITION TO

BE CIRCULATED

THOROUGH'LY

IN THE

CITY

Steeple-hea.- d
The organization of citizens formed
rivets, two
"Saturday night 1n the ofllce of A. B.
inches apart, make tight
earns, and the rivet work
McMUlen, to press the light on public
thorough on
is ist
vice In Albuquerque, Is going about
the ba.ck of the r.nge
the matter in a business like and detva on the front.
termined way and will utidoubtely accomplish definite and satisfactory 'results quickly. Cooles of the petition The Acorn 'Cast Flue Back
'
that will be presented to the city
cannot burn out.
council tonight were yesterday disDampsr
played at the various churches and The Acorn Outside
Rod'cannot warp.
extensively signed, and the pustorS
called attention to the matter from Notice Extension Fire Bex
the pulpits last night.
and Sectional Lid.
Nothing but commendation of the
action of the men who started the
movement has been heard on all sides, Come In and examine
and it is expected that the petition to
the construction of these
the council tonight will be a monster
Celebrated
one. To secure additional signatures
President A. B. McMUlen, of the organization, yesterday handed
the
Morning journal the. following communication, accompanied by the form
of the petition which Is to be tendered
to the council:'
To the People of Afbuquerqiie:
Over five - hundred Invitations were
sent out from the Drlscoll place on
North Third street to the men and
boys of Albuquerque. Are the fathers
and mothers and wives Interested? If
so, what hall the answer be?
At a meeting of citizens held Saturday nlgh't n committee was appointed to address the city council orally
and also to preeent a petition from
the people of which a copy Is given be-

The

UTECJ.
'Record-Heral- d
of
The ' éhli-HtoTVeJriBRday la"t ootrtaln a larse jho-- 1
toKraph anrl obltustry notice of tho late
V'Chrtrle N. Bond, wlioso wife and Bon,
Charlei N. FJond. Jr., of the Hnta Fe

C0TT0N

-

.

u

IAC0RN

OK CHARGE five hundred

FREE

fine dulls, worth

from 50 cents up to $1.00 each. These dolls
will Ik." 011 exhibition in the store in a few days,
and you can take your choice of the entire lot.

Come to the 'Store and

Them

Óur stock

A

Walt Taper
Jap-a-La-

Worth

Third

re.

.

ii '
íí

we

our prices

to be the

lowest in

Albuquerque.

J

c

eseesese
Automatic Telephone, No, 318.

guarantee

and

118 NORTH SECOND

e

STREET

THE LEADER 5c

L

AND 10c STORE
3lt W. RAILROAD AV

TheSALVATION

Colorado Telephone, No, II)

ARMY SANITARIUM

IT Y.vCOLORADO
Fur ilie Tremmntt aiwl Cure of
Pulmonar)' ThIn'IvuIomIk, hy a
New MpiImmI, I'mler linct Sui-Ixlo- ii
of the Discoverer, DhvI'I
WHrk, W.I., of New Vork City.
A M

B

flentlemen: We. the undersigneJ
citizens of the city of Albuquerque respectfully request and demand of the
city council that the lawn and ordinances against prostitution In the city
of Albuquerque be enforced.
APOHLE For putting up stoves!
house and carpet cleaning. Address.
n21
120 South High.

The ven beet of Kansas City txvf
and mntton at mU Kleinwort'fl, 119!

Fancy

Goods, and Christmas Novelties arc now in. and

First Class Work Guaranteed
Trices Reasonable

'

IKiiriiinrntin

Toys, Holiday China,

of

--

C. A.

low.
Do you

approve the answer? A
nuniber of euch petitions are being
circulated, but it w ill be Impossible to,
reach more than a small portion oj
the people in that way.
If you approve' the proposed petition" and have not already signed one.
you and your friends can plgn the pe
tition printed below nnd Send to the
undersigned. All petitions received
will bo precented to the city council by
the committee. Respectfully,
A. P.. MMIi,M:X,
Chairman.
Petition.
To the City Council of tho City of

::::!::!.!
HUDSON

et a Certificate

ven to you free of charge

they will be

Corner Copper Avenue and

-

A. BORDERS

..

g

.

.

nccDinplitihrfl

rmipled wiilt the imrquallril riltttnte and
m our Army Sanitarium)
tul (rililif
l
bul, (jir to rrult in the ture of thouanili
nf raws in the first and early teioml ttagrt
of the dincane.
Aiplii nt Inr ailinimion ahould write to
the Seerrtary.SANiTaitit'M, Amity, I'ruwert
County, Colorado.

Black or White Hearse $5.0O
Albuqu'-rque- ,

Commercial Club Hullillng.

--

Vrry tatufuctory reinita hnve lr rlv ht tn
undr the verv tarrfiil
nf Army nricer. Tliiit trralmrnt,

CITY UNDERTAKER.

New Mailt

f

The Cause
5 our Clothes Troubles
o

5i

VÍVÉ ABSOLUTELY
UVAU ALL WOOL

1

clothes,
Your diess troubles have been caused by cheaply made,
for which you have been mulcted at usury rates.
y
h
Smart Clothes are pure wool tested woolens, strengthened
Our
by the best findings and workmanship.

'

MERCERIZED

are going to GIVE AWAY

SONS
O. W J STRONG'SSecond
Street

Stein-Bloc-

ws.ñ

In order "to advertise our Holiday G'hhIs

Only On Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Car and We Will Sell
Cheap

,

al ú

LEAH

Ra-ng-

'tiWooi-.Test-

' Ftorekeeper'a offlro here, left neverl;
dnya BSo.for Chlcuiro upon receiving;
nawit ef hln aeriou lllnenc. The wife
nee Mr,
i a fid', son arrived too lute to suddenly,!
;
Bond alive, a the end eame
followlnir an operation ai the end of:
only a week's Ickneas.
Mr. Bond, Sr.. had been a resident
bolnT one of
. of CM:ago alnce 18B2,
'
olJe:H living realdenta of the city,
the
'
Ha vaa in the prlntlngr bualneCT fcr,
most of hla life an.1 mnnnifed numer- oua large Joh printing eBtubliahment
,
4n. Chicago.
born In Nllea,
He
1 Michigan, and removed to the Windy
' city when It year old.
his wife and C. N. Bond. Jr..
"' of Beldea
this city, the deceased Is aurvlved
by another son who resides In Ktn
Jote. California, and a daughter. Ml
Clara Bon 1. of New York. The latter
was wHh him at the time of his death.
Charle N. Bond, of this city, will
return ecompanled by hla mother In
a few day to reaume hla position In
He and Mr.t.
the Santa, Fe offices.
Bond have many friend) In Alhuquer-- !
iue who will greatly regret to hear of
tholp bereavement.

SOUTH SECOND STREET

DOLLSJFREE

Acorn Steel Range; AT

LATE

BEDSIDE OF

110

-

Stein-Bloc-

U'-K- l

j

They Will' Fit a,rid Wear

'

Chnapoet DlHlnfcctant

j

Hahn'a Eureka lime. Effectlvt and;

Hf.
'
I

.

'

i

1

J50MK BAUOAIXS MAY BR FWXD;
HAND CAHTHTS AND;

KI)Nn

UTovm

fcTlUIr.

at Bio
THE OM

Tiiinn; 1
nouth
BMOIt HAt,Ij.l
Tl

Wool Teat ormetafeof
Tb fttn-Bloe- t
boillnaanlutkmnt walrrarnl camtio potaah.
i notion of whlca dtaanl vea wool
tnit out cotton. The two emplea btn
hown ware originally of the eame lenRib.
the tnt proved one to be al I wool, coiiautn.
the part tmacraed and iMvlna only the
hlarkened edaa. The other ptnvx) to bean
adulirHikip oonUiulug a Urge pet oeulof
BMtvertMd oottoo.

Men's warm, heavy Overcoats, nice grey and black, $ 1 2.50, $13.50, $15.00,
$18.00, $20.00, $22 50, $25.00, $27.50 and $30.00. Ask to see the Protcek

the cbemlc

TicUon Hots k
,

$4--

and

?J

Collars, the most sensible invention of the age.
V)
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M reaaaaaav
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Eatable.
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Stetson Shoes
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HID

'Backache, "The Blues"

GARPEUTER

H

Th Store

-

...

4 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 2

of Qualify- -

ALL CLASSIFIED APVEKTISEMEXTS PAYABLE IX APVAXCC

Both Symptoms of Organic Derangement in
Women Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief.

ID

NTED.

To exchange grooJ improved city property for vacant lots.
F. L. McSuadden, 300 South Broadway,
tf
WANTED To exchange property
In Las Vegas for Albuquerque proper-t- y.
F. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Brondway.
tf
WANTED
If you want to buy, aell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
M'Spaddpn,
Broadway.
tf
WANTED Equity In $4,000 residence to trade for email cottage F. L.
McSpadden, S00 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange a good
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden. 30Ó South Broadway.
WANTED A girl to hPlp with cooking and housework. 31S South Third

ñS

1
S. Calvert

Passes

tf

W.ANTED

FQRTY-EIGHTHGU-

J.

November 20, 1905.

Mon.liiy

Kailroad

A-Ve-

.

Third J-

CSL

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

Pianos, Organs, Horsea,
Warona and ether Chattels; alao
receipt. U
alarles and
low aa $10.00 and as high aa lioo.ta.
Loans ara quickly mad and atrlcuy
private.
One month to ana
Time:
year given. Goods to remain In yoor
possession. Our ratea are reaaenabla,
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tlcketa t and Irom ail
parta of the world.
THE) HOUSEHOLD LOAN
street.
S and 4, Grant Bid.
WANTED Dressmaking by experPRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
ienced dressmaker.
Mrs. Coata, 413
80S West Railroad Avena.
Rtca avenue.
WANTED.
To buy second-han- d
PROFESSIONAL.
Sinith-rreinltypewriter.,
Address
W. B., Journal office.
tf
PHYSICIANS.
Highest price paid for DR. C. H.
WANTED.
CONNER.
or
Ave
four
gallon cow. Address B.
Osteopathic,
n30
Journal.
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED. Dressmaking by experAll diseases successfully , treated.
100 N. Edith, Ofl Ice, the Barnett Bldg.
ienced dressmaker.
n2o Hours:
Bell 'phone, ISO.
to 12 a! m., and 1 te 4 p. m.
tr
Both telephones.
MALE HELP WANTED.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
WANTED Carpenters at 8th and
Physician and Surgeon.
Mountain Road. Phillips and Saw-tell- e.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
WANTED.
A first class salesman,
Homeopathic.
must speak Spanish and English ilu
Physician and Surgeon.
ently. Apply Is A., this office.
n30
Room 17, Whiting blecfc.
WANTED.
Band master and prac DH. W. Q. SHADRACH.
tical instructor, free after January
Practice Limited.
1st. wants engagement for 1908, In
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Every,
Jr.
Mexico.
Van
New
James
Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coast
n2 linea. Office, ilt
Frsnklln, Mich.
Railroad av, .,
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to S p. m.
FOK hALR.

-
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in Quaint little Domicile.
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BATTLE OF

IN

PEA RIDGE

Airship Model, Original Poems,

rious Scrap

Cu-

er

Book and Diary and

Ancient Newspapers Found,

J. iL; Calvert, a carpenter an cabinet maker who lived In a little house
near the corner oí Tijera avenue nnd
Eleventh street, won found dead In hie
1

home yesterday morning ut about
9:30. Death was due presumably to
old age and recent sickness, there being nothing: that would inJicnte a violent death. The man had been dead
hours or more when
for forty-eigfound.
An old friend or his, a painter, went
to his home yesterday morning- - to call
on him and getting no response after
repeated knocking at the door, peered
through the window and jaw that the
man was leid. The city police department were notified, as was City
Undertaker Borders and the body wasn
removed to the morgue. Iiecgmposi-tlohad set in and the body Is In a
,
bad condition.
The deceased was 63 years of age.
July 17th last and had lived In Albuquerque for about 20 years. He was a
iuslnt and queer character, and hnd
few friends, but thoe who knew him
best liked him very much. A week
op so ago he received a severe fall,
but It Is not thought the accident had
anything to do with his death.
Calvert was born In Ixniisburg, Ky..
In 1S42 and a year ufter his birth th
He
to Missouri.
family migrated
was married In Weston, Platte county.
was
Mo., and moved to Kansas, which
then on the frontier. He Joined the
command of General Sterling Price,
the famous bushwhacker of the Confedérate army In 1862. was wounded
at the battle of Pea Hldge, Ark., and
later was discharged from the service
He driftej
on account of disability.
west and was with the construction
gangs of the Union Pacific and stayed
with that roa 1 until It was completed,
when he took up his home In Salt
Lake, then returned again to Kansas
City. Later he came to Colorado,
where he was employed by the V). & It.
O., at Alamosa. Still later he came to
Albuquerque. He had sold some farming lani In Kansas and with the money engaged In business at Copper
City, wher-- ho afterward failed and
came bmk to Albuquerque. Here he
earned a HvellhooJ by carpentering,
and cabinet work. He ha a on. Rol-er-- C. Calvert. Using at Camden Point,
Platte county. Mo., who has been notified of his father's death.
The deceased at one time conducted
a little carpenter and cabinet making
shop on Fourth street, but ha.l not
been regularly following his trade for
the last few years, owing to feeble
health.
Interesting Dlnry.
Mr. Calvert was far from being an
ordinary man ns Is plainly shown bv
his effects. He kept a big wrap book
which he called 'Tlary and Pastime
Book." which Is quite a curiosity. It
contains a continuous history of the1
man's life since before the war on
contains photographs not only of hi
family and relatives, but of numerous
olTlcers and veterans of the civil and
Hesldes Jotting down
Mexican wars.
the events of his life, Mr. Calvert has
left In this quaint scrap book numerous morallzings, reflections and short
Doems. whUh are extremely Interfil
ing, some of the poems espollally be.
ing well written.
Among his old papers were found s
number of ancient newspapers nearly
a hundred years old. one of which
contalnj a notice of the death of
George Washington.
The fact that Mr. Calvert had made
a thorough study of the problem of
aerial navigation is atfstel by the
presence In his room of a curious little model of an airship, all coniple.e.
and construe ted along original llnei by
the dead cabinet maker. Letter remenceived from his granddaughter
tion the airship and show that the
man had devoted considerable study
to the subject.
The old man' room was In perfect
or Jer, swept and dusted, and his cloth,
ing and other possessions all neatly
hung or laid In piare. There Is no
doubt that he merely succumbed to
Illness Incident to old age. which may
have taken a sudden fatal turn without warning. It was decided yester
day that an Inquest would not he necessary.
ht

IIow often do we hear women say: "It
aeems as though my back would break,"
or "Don't speak to me, I am all out of
sorts?'1 These sign! Scant remarks prove
that the svstetn requires attention.
Ilackaciie and " the blues" are direct
symptoms of an inward trouble which
will sooner or later declare itself. It
may be caused by diseased kidneys or
some uterine derangement.
Nature
requires assistance and at once, and
Lydia, B l'inkham'a Vegetable Compound instantly asserts its curative
powers ia all those peculiar ailments of
women. It has been the standby of
intelligent American women for twenty
years, and the ablest specialists agree
that it is the most universally successful remedy for woman's ills known to
medicine.
The following letters from Mrs.
TTolmes and Mrs. Cotrely are among
the many thousands which Mrs. Pink-hahas received this year from those
whom she has relieved.
Surely such testimony is convincing.
Mrs. J.G. Holmes, of Larimore, North
Dakota, writes:

BEET
NEAR

PHOENIX

COST
The

PLANT

SUGAR

WILL

's

1

ksgiving
Linen Sñle,:.

ment or ulceration of the womb, that
bearing down feeling, inflammation of
the ovaries, backache, bloating (or
flatulence), general debility, indigestion and nervous prostration, or are be
set with such symptoms as dizziness

Our stock is in superb shape. Every piece is new and fairly
shining zvith newness. Variety in weaves and designs both
foreign and domestic is the crouming feature of this section.
Anticipate your needs and do your purchasing nozv.

-

TABLE UNENS

"

I

work on

the buildings of the beet sugar factory at Olendale, near Phoenix, were
awarded by Contractor Ilapke to C.
II. Valentine and J. L. Perry, two well

known brick masons of Phoenix, says

the Phoenix Republican. The contract
calla for the work to begin before
Pecember 1, and the prk-- will run0
e

Remember, every woman Is cordially
invited to write to Mrs. I'inkham if
there is anything about her symptoms
she does not understand. Mrs. Pinkham's address is Lynn, Mass., her
advice is free and cheerfully given to
every ailing woman who asks for it.
Her advice and medicine have restored
to health more than one hundred thousand women.'
Women's IDs.
Woman Best Understand!

Street, New York City, writes:
lift Hrs. Pinkham's Adrlce-- A

GHAIIGE

111

POSTAL

RAILVAY
SERVICE

IS It

vember liith. clerks of trains 7 and 2
will divide their runs at Williams instead of Anil Fork. Thereafter the
lines will be known as the Albuquerque and Williams R. P. O., nnl Williams and Ios Angele It. P. O., respectively. Under "the regulations, it
will be iioce8uiry for II. P. O. clerks
of Albuquerque and Williams and Los
Alíseles tr ilns 7 and 2, and of Williams an 1 Lis Angeles trains 2, 7, 8
and 3 to record their arrivals and departures at your office, and to make
hand to hand exchange of registered
matter. In accordance with the provisión of sections 1546 and f 5 1 , P. L.
& It.
Clerks will be Instructed to call
at your office to- receipt for any registered mall you have for dispatch 30
minutes before leaving time of trains.
Respectfully,
F. J. R. MOORE,
Chief Clerk.
i os Angeles. Nov. 10, 1905,
Post master, Williams, Ariz.:
Sir: Santa Fe train 3 will again,
Nov.
13th.
run dally commencing
Commencing that date pouch will be
1
3
from Al- receive daily via train
buqiierque, N. M., and you will dl- -'
paU'h dally to Williams nnd Ixs An-- 1
geles train 3. Commencing at a later
dale, not yet determined, you will also
train 3 a pouch from
receive via
Kansas City and La Junta triln 3.
Commencing November 16 you should
dispatch dally via train 4 pouch lab- eled "Kansas City and La Junta train
4 via La Junta"
to contain ordinary
"unregistered" mall you have on han 1
for Kansas, Nebat time of
raska, the Dakotns and all states cast!
of these. The pouch you receive from
Albuquerque. N. M., via train 3.
should he returned empty, propr-rllocked and labeled to Albuquerque, N.
M., via train 2. Respectfully.
F. J. R. MOORE.
Chief Clerk.
1

WILLIAMS HEADQUARTERS
ON

LINES

THE COAST

A big change has been muJe In
mil way postal service between
el'y and I .or Angeles thereby nil
instal clerks In that branch of

the
this
the
the
s' rvli e will have their headquarters at
Willei st f"r one end of the run In
liams, Arizona. Williams Is feeling
pi tty good over the change
which
will aid to the importance
of Dhe
hustling little Arizona town as regards
th- - railway company.
Furthermore hereafter Williams will
have practically two malls each way
per ,iy. That Is two malla a day will
be received ami dispatched In each dire Hon by the Williams
otofllc.
T.ie following letter to the postmasheadquarters
in
ter at Williams from
Los Angeles explain the change:

1H

I'i stmnster,

Angeles,

Nov. 10,

J

90.

Williams. Arly,.:
Sir: In effect November 1 3th. II. p.
O. service will be performed dally In
tr ina X and 3, between Los Angeles
a nl Williams, and, commencing No

68-inc-

72-in72-in-

ch

72-in-

72-in-

72-inc-

$ .4
.69
.75
.95

$i.2a

72-in-

72-in-

,

.,.

h

h

1.20
1.40
1.58
1.75

60-inc-

German Linen, in the dice check patterns, worth
$ 45
regularly 65c a yard. Sale Price, per yard
German Linen, in the dice check patterns, worth
regularly 75c a yard. Sale Price, per yard

h

72-in-

Red Linen Special
Turkey' Red Linen, in three designs; worth regularly XKc a yard. Sale Trice, per yard
$ 22
Five pieces of Turkey Red Tahle Linen, 60 inches witk,
.
worth 50c a yard. Sale Price, per yard ... ;
.35
58-in-

....

Table Cloths, with Napkins

..

$ 8.00 Sets f(r;. .
$ 9.00 Sets for

.$6.50 II $10.00 Sets for.
7.50 j $12.00 Sets for

; . .

-

; .

; .

.$8.00
9.00

Pattern Cloths, without Napkins
Cloths of Bleached Daiuask, worth $3.50.
$2-Sale Price, each
nicely
Cloths of Fine Bleached Damask,
d
hemmed, worth regularly $5.00 each. Sale Price. . 3.40

Full-sizcc- d

Full-size-

,

Lunch Cloth Special
54-inc-

h

I

Fine Irish Linen Damask Hemstitched Lunch
Cloths which we sell regularly at $4.00. Sale Price . $3.20

Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Sapkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,

worth $1.00 a dozen, for
a dozen,
a dozen,
a dozen,
a dozen,
a dozen,
a dozen,
a dozen,
a dozen,

worth .$1.50
worth $2.00
worth $2.50
worth $3.00
worth $3.50
worth $4.00
worth $5.00
worth $6.00

for
for

'.

1.69
1.95

'.

for-

eeeee.:.eee4-eeer-

for
for

for
for

r

. .

for

Wo Grind

2.40
2.90
3.40
4.25
5.20

Twenty dozen German Linen Napkins, extra heavy, all
hemmed ready for use; regular $2.50 ones. Sale
$2.00

Drownzyork .and Hemstitched Pieces
Doilies

,

Squares
Scarfs
Lunch Cloths

..-75-

... i

35c to 75c
75c to $6.00
to $3.50
$2.00 to $7.00

e

Our Own Lenses

for-abo-

'

FOR SALE A nice pony, saddle
and bridle; also gentle driver, or sep
arate. W. H. McMllIlon, real estate
n20
dealer. 211 West Gold ave.
FOR SALE I huye some good val
AmmSEiii...
ues In residence property. See me be R. W. D. BRYAN.
fore you buy. T. L, McSpadden, 3
Attornev at Law.
Office In First Nattional Bank build- tf
South BroaJway.
brick
FOR SALE. A new
house, new, E. L. A care Journal of
n20 JT. W. SPENCER,
floe.
furmishlngs
a V. O. WALUNGFORD
of
FOR SALE Entire
"
Architect
cottage, and house for rent.
Rooms 41 and 47. Barnett Building.
1 20 South Arno.
Both 'Phones.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2,100.
MUSICAL.
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf ROSA FÜTRELLE GIDEON
Handsome riding and
V FOR SALE
of Piano.
driving 'pony, saddle and bridle. Call Commercial Teacher Bldg.
Club
Albuquerque.
tf
Journal office In- the afternoon.
OLGA SELKE Teacher of Violin and Mandolin. .
FOK K&trt.
FOR RENT One 3, 2 and 4 room Leave orders at Learnard & Unde- man's.
houses furnished for housekeeping.
16 West ttoal.
tf
W.
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
FOR RENT Room and board for
MISS RUTH H. M1L1.ETTE.
Electric light 'and Swedish Massage, Manual Movement
$25 per month.
bath; Table board, $4.60 at 1104 North Photophona, and Hydriatlo'
n2r. menta, such as Vapor Batha, Satt
Second st.
FOR RENT Large front room Q'.ows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold ta
electric light and bath. 221 South tne spine, and cold Mitten Friction.
n21 given at Room 40, Barnett building
Edith.
by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette, griduata
houe, nurse
FOR RENT A new
from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
furnished. 511 South High st. Call
ItEAI'TY CULTUiUST
at 406 South Arno. E. N. Wilson, tf
FOR RENT Large furnished room, MRS. M. HELENA LEONARD.
Graduate of Parisian Institute. ,
bath and electric light. 407 Huning.
of New York City.
FOK RENT Three-rooeottao at TheLatelatest
scientific appliances;' and
Lock hart ranch, furnished or unfurfor treating the
nished. Inquire at 408 West Lead av- Face. Hair methods
and Scelp, Complexion,
n23
enue.
Steaming and Bleaching, ' Manicuring
FOR RENT. To two gentlemen and Shampooin. Electrolytic Auto
employed, furnished room. 635 South matic Water Massage.
n22 13 West Gold av. Auto 'Phone. 279.
Arno.
furnished
FOR RENT Four-roocottage for rent at 215 Atlantic. Aptf
ply at J.
front
RENT. Furnished
FOR
room, light housekeeping If desired.
tf
Inquire 617 E. Coal ave.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house,
dlO
keplng. 624 South Second et.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
nlO
bath, 616 North Second street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
113 West Lead
light housekeeping.
avenue.
tf .
FOR RENT Furnished front room,
board if desired. 208 North Arno.
FOR rb;nt-We- st Furnished rooms. 624
n28
Tijeras.
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping,
Ideal place for
NEW AND
health seekers. 1303 University Hill. HOUSE FURNISHERS.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and MXiONDIIANI). WE BÜY HOUSE
iboard In private family, 415 North HOLD GOODS. 211 W.'GOU) AVE.
.
G. N I RISEN, MANAGER.
tf
Second street.
RENT Furnished rooms.
FOR
bath, electrlo lights; terms reasonable.
o7
724 South Second street.
FOR RENT 'Apartments In Park
fceal
and Loans,
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod
ern equipment throughout H. H. Tit
Fire Insurance.
tf
ton. room 19, CrantBlook,
Bonds.
BAKERIES.
South Second Street
ilSK
s BREAD, PIES AND CAKES DE- Automatic Thone IIS.
lllvered to any psrt of the city, wed- ,
FOR SALE.
Ming cakea a specialty; satlsfacUon $2,650
frama
guaranteed.
8. N. Balling, Pioneer
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
07 Pntith First
corner. New, a bargain.
$1,850
cottage,
brick
on
'
Highlands, close In.
'
$1,600 New
irama cottage,
well built near, shop; easy 'pay- 107 West lUUroad Atenué,
menta.'
" ,
Day o Night
Boto Pbonea.
$3,800
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
FEE'S CANDIES AT WALTON'S.
on Highlands. .
carpenter telephone $2,00 New
If yon need
brick dwaíllfig1,
IZesseldcn.
. well built bath, electrlo lights, bMn,
. Loose Ijeaf
Systems
;
In Highlands.
,
Are no longer an, experiment. .They i
-- room
frame, bath, electrlo
are an actual necessity to the pro $1.600
Itghts, treea, shrubbery, tot 75x141,
gressive business man. Leaves and
Fourth ward.
binders of all sisea and styles of ruljC $$,500
ing, tnamiffltiii-.hv ILfltnhriat
frame cottage, ele- gant
residence, W. Tijeras ave.
Lit h gow, book binders, at the Journal
$1,300
nfNee.
frame, near ahopa.
$1.100
frame eottajre:
Eighth st: easy terina. newt
Wth
$1.400
frame cottage: bath!
ihad" teitm'' Fourth ward.
$1.260
frame cottage; bath!
H. .
,,i?r"Vro?,m- two Btory. modern
flvt-roo-

m

r-

--

Trt

m

te

X

14

GOlUj

FLEISCHER
Estate

Surety

-

two-stor-

! TB'm

ItfetdfigLCo

VAVE.

--

A;

FÁftCV LINEhS

121 N. Third St.

eeeeeee-)eeee.i-

.79
1.20

Napkin Special

General Merchandise, Groceries &
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain
Auto Miotic 601.

ii21

'

.

.

ANTOMO AHMIJO A CO.

e

ing.

DR. J.. E. KRAFTÍ
Dental Surgeon.
Office closed until November 15, 1905.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
Offices: An.ifjo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours: 8:10 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:80 to i V; m. Automatic telephone 462. Appointments
'
made by mall.
,'
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.

m

The New York Fair
Sjwxlal Kales Ktrry Saturday.

FOR SALE Furniture. 117 North
n2
6th t.
FOR SAliE Horse, rubber tired
buggy, harness and saddle at a bar
gain. 112 John at., next to Highland
livery stable.
n21
SAiLJS
Cheap,
sideboard
FOR
dresser, clock, carpets and aJdle. See
warehouse man, room 3, Grant build

wmm

Worthy ofAttention

Price,, per dozen

y,

rrt.

rvEuiv
the
Undertaking. Company

:

:'-,.-

CommmicaiíoíY Made Easy

OPTICAL
BEBBER
CO.
Board
Optomarty
Opticians
Member
Examinara
Mf.
oí

Between the Great Southwest and Kansoa City, St Louis, Chicago,
and all polnta North and East by the

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

Into a figure somewhere between $25.-00and 110.000. In the work over
J.000.000 brick will be used.
Trimminp; awl Stair Work, Har Fixtures, Window
Three buildings are Included In the
contract. A main building five torles
and Dorjr Frames, Refrigerators. Counters, Shelving'
In height, an engine house, machine
will
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
and lima kiln nnd a warehouse. It
on
be remembered that the steel workyear
the building waa complete! a
South of Viaduct. ON I I&ST ST
ago by a former management of the G. E. GVSTAF50N, Proprietor.
company.
The
brick
Sugar
Eastern
work will make employment
fifteen masons and the aame number
Thla Is In connection
f laborers.
with the laying of the brkk.
Another fore of men will be employed in the brick munii figuring
Contracta taken for Cement Blone House and Foundation.
plurrt Mr, Hapke ha Installed to be
A house built of thla material la cheaper and more durable
operated near he factory alte. The
machinery for the plant waa expected
i
thau gtiod brick.
C
will at
to arrive In Glendale today and
cheaper
common
for
frame
houses
than
foundations
rubb.a
ready
for
made
end
set
uj
once be
stone. Let me figure with you. Drop card and I will call.
producing brick. It will be a matihlne
brick a day.
with ra parity of 25.000 hrlck
RF.SIDr.N'CEj COIÍNT.R WALTER. AND SANTA TT. ST.
pbint
In connexion with Ihe
ill In; given.
pttme Iweiilv men
eeeeee-reeee- i

...v

Sash, Doors, Mouldings. House

El Paso

System

01 Southwestern

Rock Island System
The Onlr war 'with two
Quickest, therefore the Beat,
through train dally, carrying Standard and Tourlat Sleeperw, Observation Dining Can, Chair Cara and Poaches. For any trip, any where,
any tlrdeTAKIP TUB 80UTH WESTERN.

Shortest,

eeee4e4eeaee

D. E. CLEVINGER, Mason Contractor i

GARNETT. KING
General Agent,

-

'

German, Irish, British and American IVeazts
Linens worth 75c a yard, for
Linen, worth 90c a yard, for
Linen, worth $1 .00 a yard, for
yard, for
Linen, worth
Linen, worth $1.50 a yard, for
Lineii, worth $1.75 a yard, for
Linen, worth $2.00 a yard, for
Linen, worth $2.50 a yard, for
All With Napkins to Match

m

I waa unable to be about, and then it was I
commenced to use Lvdia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. If I had only known bow
much suffering I would have saved, I should
bnve taken it months sooner for a few
weeks' treatment made me well and strong.
It y backaches and headaches are all gone and
I suffer no pain at my menstrual periods,
whereas before I took Lvdia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I suffered intense pain."
Mrs. Emma Cotrely, 109 East 12th

.

For this reason we can guarantee
all il&sses Droicribcd br vs.

J0.O00

controls for the brick

Pink-ham-

faintness, lassitude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all gone" and
feelings, blues and hopeless- ness, they should remember there is one
tried and true remedy, Lydia E. Pink- ham's Vegetable Compound at once re- moves such troubles.
No other medicine in the world has
received such widespread and unqual-fle- d
endorsement. No other medicine
Dear Mrs. Pinkbam:
has such a record of cures of female
" I have suffered everything with backache troubles. Refuse to buy any substitute.
and womb trouble I let the trouble run on
until my system was in such a condition that
FREE ADVICE TO "WOMEN.

t

BIG

Dear Mrs. Pinkbam:
" I feel It my duty to tell all suffering women
of the relief Ibave found in Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound. When I com- menced taking the Compound I suffered
everything with backaches, headaches, men-strual and ovarian troubles. I am completely cured and enjoy tbe best of health, and I
owe it all to you."
When women are troubled with irreg-- j
ular, suppressed or painful menstrua-tion, weakness, leucorrhoea, displace-

V.
f

R. STILES
Oen. rasa, Agent

EL PASO. TEXAS.
sC

d

GILCHRIST

Rial Ettatt tnd Insunnci

fi?hB&:íb?rí.n: baUí

"

'etna

br,ck ottMre; modem
cellar; Rood barn;
Monty U Loan
iocUon' Weal
Tllífaeroad.11'
liizi:'00"1
,.'m welling wMh
2ISWCST RAILROAD AVst
conveniences; well built
Amo st
$3.800
frame eottage. mod- uiiToiiir
irees anil Ihmh.
berv. eomr Int kn1i
$2.800
brick
cottaae: large
av...u . rno
hoik
si,
$$,100Nlce residence in Highland!.
7
rooms; modern conveniences: cellar.
barn, lawn; lot 7UI60.
$1,000
trame cottage;'
and shrubbery; near shops. , tree
new adobe; with
$i0
foundation and ahlngie roof; trees!
Wool, IB. loa aiwt relia
Bear shops.
fipsialr)
Monet to ljtatl on Good Real Estate
AlbnqiierQua and Lag Vegaa
at ;Vw luue of luiera.

,,2T?"M?om
,

Gross,

a

Kelly
Co
c::lkile k:;;ü;ti

,
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WHITE MEN BnEftTHE

..STABLES..

EASIERAFTERÍHE

Big Shipments

MIZOII

Supply of Rolling Stock.

OF

Bold Bad Hoboes Are Foiled by Mar-

shal Winders in Attempt to

PATTERSON OF ST. JOHNS

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Galjup, N. M., Nov. 18. lVoop K of
the Fifth cavalry, which was sent under command of Capiain Wlllard to
Fort Defiance to prevent further outbreaks on the part of the Nav.
ajoes, will remain there for the present. The
the soldier boys have restored confidence to
many of the settlers In that part of the
lescTvntlon,
who have been greatly
alarmed by the rumors tnat have been
Hying thick and fast, of a serious uprising among the Indians. One report
which reached Gallup was to the effect that Black Horse, the Navajo
chief, had been riding about the reservation urging the Indians to assemble
njid make serious
trouble for the
white men and to even attack the
troops. While most of th,e sensational
stories have been pure fabrications,
nevertheless the white men on the reservation have been uneasy. As usual
it Is the opinion that "fire water'
among the Indians Is responsible for
starting the trouble, and the sentiment is growing in this section that
all those who persist In illegally diE-- I
ending llq.uor to the Návajos should
bo rounded up and sent to the pen. It
is advocated that the government station a special mun to watch for violations of the law and apprehend the
men who are engaged In the nefarious
business..

Albuquerque Commission Man Garcia
Drives 25,000 Sheep Overland
From Holbrook,

es

of St. Johns, AH,
arrived In the city yesterday with 19
oars of the finest steer that have been
seen In Albuquerque for some yearn.'
There are 525 head of the animals and
they average 1,050 pounds each In
weight Most of them are Herefords.
They were started last night for Kauris City where they will be marketed.
They were held four days at Hoi- -'
brook, waiting for the railway to furnish cars.
"Yes, Oiey are a fine lot," said Mr.
Patterson at the stock yards yesterday.
"Théy have been on the best range In
Arizona for the past year and their
condition shows plainer than words,
the condition of the ranges down our
l
way. ''',"-"$3.25 or a
expect to
$17,000
for the lot.
llt'Je better than
I have had a hard trip this far, but
expect that I will be In beter luck
from here east. We got two engines
on the train cpmlng In from Holbrook.
where I loaded, but both of them
failed,' and it was necessary in each
' case to send back and get other machines.
"Cattle shipments from Holbrook
have broken all records this fall, and
the reason Is very apparent. Stock is
rolling fat, having had the finest pasturage, and the condition of the
ranges Is all that could be desired.
Thev will remain good all wiriter.
"Cattle are not in very great demand this year and I think the market Is a little slower than Inst. Of
course the beef combines and the fact
that there are plenty of fat cattle In
the pmintrv are responsible for this
condition."
Mr. Iatterson has four men witn
him on the trip. He Is one of the
wealthy sheep and cattle owners of
Arizona and has made . an immense
sum of money this year from. his
B. Patterson

'
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OFFICERS FOR

GRAND
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The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

REAL ESTATE
LOANS
. V-

Automatic Phone 4B1
ROOM 10, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
If

wi don't

"

WE CAN LIGHTEN your tabora and
increase your comforta In many ways
by some of the many clectrl:ai ddvk-ewe will show you at our stove.

rA

-

'

do your hauling

ELECTRICIITY la now so convenient,
so effective and ao cheap or many
purpooes that you ore behind the age
if you do not adopt it tor use In home
or office. Come down and eee u. You
cannot fall to have an Interesting vlait

wo both loso money

thrilling experiences. Mf. Jacobs was
of
traveling for the manufacturers
"Horseshoe" plug tobacco, find though
he has long since severed his connection .with that company, the name has
clung tenaciously to him.

IIS

L. B.

9

MtT

.

Prop.

Q. M. BACCUS.

Putney

M. NASH

Established 1878
HOW IT STICKS.
VI

Almiauernue lint) Found it Hard to
Shake Off.
Hard to'bear, harder to got rid of,
Is any itching skin complaint..
Eczema or Itching Piles,
Doun's Ointment relieves and cures
All Itchiness of the skin.
Albuquerque people endorse this

itatement:

Phone

Wholesale Grocer

Railroad Ave

FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

Apt

Vazcns sTORiGE

Ultciisll

for

Albuquerque n.
Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

m.

5IS5ÍS!

COMPANY

AND IMPROVEMENT

Storinir, Transferrtiiif, Ihstrlbutlnr. W. Sueclal storaire facilities for merchants and mana"p
fucliiit rs deslrlug swww tor carload lots. Sopurale compartments for f urnltuee, plan"
wareüouse in soma
Sloruite rules given uoon anullcatlon. Sufttut and most
Colo. Y hone, BeU i!0I-- a
Automatic Phone ÜI8

Capsules

n

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

I

A POSITIVE CURE
A. M. Whltcomb, nurseryman, corner Eighth and Tijeras streets, says:
For Infltiritnttlon orOttirrhot
Warehouse No. I, 414 416 Marquett Av. Albuquerque, N. M.
"In, my estl mixtion thore Is no ointment
lh Blaitilcrtnd
FAT. CurW
HO CURE
OBloes: Orant Block
for the purpose that it Is used that can
r
P. O. Box 201
Correspondence 8ollclU-d- .
qulrkly and peruinm-ntlb
equal Doun's. There was a spot below
wont riiM-- of UoaorrnoM
bow
of
nd
my knee which annoyed me for ten
Jlrrt, no uittr
long maoiiliiK. Absolutely
years. I'nliko eczema it did not spread
mrnilKH. Bold 1. VJ urusKim.
exasper-altlngiMl
.1
so
out. but at times It Itched
iv, ui u - ut.ii, yvmw
rill, iil.0O,l
boiea, tUA.
The
pid,
particularly after I went to
bed or sat by the stove, that I scratchJHESANTAL-PEPSINCbefore relief
ed It until It smarted
BtlklosUlD, OBI
came. I tried every salve and ointment
Plenty would leave a great want
I came across; when one did not help n RTTPPF-for AlhnuerBa
unsntisfled were flour missing. Topas-be
I bought another and applied it. Readcertain that the bread, pies and are in
ing about Doan's Ointment induced
try for the Thanksgiving dinner things
me to go to the Alvarudo Pharmacy
keeping with the other good
for a box. In a few dnys the itchiness
see to it that "EMPRESS" Is branded
ceased and the life of the part effecton your flour sack. Thafa a flour
ed was killed for up to date, and it Is 1
that the
A ñtn. Ciifiit Ratrk
Atrrnesw WiMmtoanaet. Q
that hn all the qualities without
now over six months since I stopped
lr
a
Hnrti Spd) l run.- - g
seeks
KNOWN TO FAIL
housewife
knowing
the use of the salve: there has not JJ ItVII
Éaotloa (urtutevl of bwoey KafuDtll.
Belli f)riftld H
single drawbnek. Safety Ilea In buyHi MLd utmB irtej.to b úaltl fet H
for 1 00 twr koa.
been a symptom of, its appearance."
I
ttben hTrd. HMnfiiea Vtim. It jiMt irtt(Iil úm u$i n
ing EmpresB flour.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 M
oí yourwrJeri o tbt
B
JH haf Umu
Co., Buffalo, g UM1TIO
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
MCDICAL CO., 0 T4 UwO.OTin,
P.
N. Y.. sole agep.ta- for the United
M. BERGER, Wholcadc Aeivt
States.
by
U
O'lJtUj
Albuquerque
I.
Bold
Id
Remember the name Donn's and
Auto. 'Phone 626
114 W. Copper.
üo.
take no other.
oVSuOIT
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THIRD STREETS

mm.

i
0 ALL WEARERS OF SHOES

isill

i-'

shoe-makin-

g,

.-

1

shoe-makin- g,

such-retailer- s

..'..

..... DIAMOND BRAND SHOES
f HE DAYS OF i860 THE
Edvin C. Burt Shoes

SINCE

t;

gener-alisslm-

For Ladies have been the standard of fine
THE GLOBE STORE has the exclusive sale of these
shoe-makin-

war-den- ,

and styles.

Trices, per pair

g.

widths, sizes'
.$4.50 and $5.00

shoés,t and carries a stock complete in all

for excellence for shoes of qunlity, with fit and, finish considered aa an
A a guarantee of superioriessential element' of' successful
ty none better could be hud. THE GLOBE STORE has the exclusive sale
of these GRAND PRIZE PHOE3 for men, women and children. Price range
rhoe-makln-

g.

-

Children's, from 25c per pair and up.
Women's,1 from $ 1. 00 per pair up to $4.00.
Men's, from $1.25 per pair up to $6.00.
A positive guarantee of satisfaction or money refundo! goes with every pair
of children's selling for G5c and over; women's selling for $1.75 and over;

men's selling for $2.25 and over.

IN MEN'S

HIGH-GRAD-

E

SHOES THERE IS

NOTHING TO EQUAL THE

CharlcsCaso Shoos
THE GLOBE STORE has the

exclusive sale of
these shoes, and carries a stock equal to the demands
of he trade. Prices, icr pair
$6.00 and $7.00

To conclude "A Short Shoe Talk" in a few more words, The Globe Store carries the most complete stock of reliable shoes in
tho City of Albuquerque, and is prepared to meet every demand for fine footwear. When looking for the best shoes at'reason-abl- e

H

price?, look for

.

,

THE BIG GLOBE SIGN
on West Railroad Avenue; when the Globe Sign has been found you have found tho best there is to bo had in shoes

.

-

Ate

FIRE INSURANCE

-

.

&, Gold

Rankin & Co.

Naonl Bake, of Webster GrOves.Mo., ,
"and my menses were very painful
and irregular. Since taking Cardul I
feel like a new woman, and do not
suffer as 1 did."

sS

.

Flagstaff, Aria.. Nov. 1. The Masonic bodie which have been in session here tola week . elected the following grand officers-Grand Lodge Grand master. Dr. K.
S Miller of Flagstaff; deputy grand
master, Herbert Brown of Yuma,
grand senior warden. Grant Jones of
Terape; grand Junior warden. Judge F.
M. Ioan of Florence; grand treasurer,
R N. Fredericks of prescott; grand
secretary, George J. Roskrug of Tucson; grand lecturer. F. A. Shaw, of
phoenix. The grand chapter Royal Arch Ma sons elected the following grand offlcers;
firarwi hleh nrlest. Prosper P. Park
er of Phoenix; deputy high, priest..
grand
Charles O. Rouse of Tucson;Pre.tcott;
king. Albert D. Uarnhart of
Holgranl cribe. Framls M. ZuckM. ofOrmc-by
brook; grand treasurer John
George
secretary,
grand
Tucson;
of
J. Roskruge of Tucson.
The grand commandery. Knignts
Templer elected the following officers
comfor tho ensuing year. Grand Prei-cotmander. George W. Vkkers of
deputy grand oommander, John
grand
i. Sweeney of Phoenix;
Charles O. Rouse of Tucson;
grand captain general, Albert D. Bam.
hart of Prescott; grand senior war len,
N. A. Morford of Phoenix; granJ JunJohn J. Hawkins of Presior
cott; grand treasurer, George H. N
l,ti hn of. Phoenix; grand recorder.
George J. Roskrugo of Tucson; grand
prelate, F. T. Bennett of Prescott.
The Masonic bodies will meet In
phoenix in November, 1900.
FINE OROCEHIES, COURTEOUS
TR EATMEN T. RKA SON AHIJO PHI-CKHARD TO
A COMBINATION
CO., 214 8.
II EAT. P. O, PRATT
SECOND STREET.
New Ríante Book
To be opened the first of the year
should be ordered now so they will be
thoroughly
seasoned before using.
Made In all ahape and sizes, with special rulings to order. Mltrhner A
Ltthgow, book binders, at the Journal ofTlce.
fno fine dolls frw at the Ixnd'r.
Get a ccrtlHrato at the store.
Whitewash Ifour Oilckn Uouna
With Hahna Eureka Whlta lime
Keep out lice.

Tho holiday season I coming,
people can't eee at night If your
us exwindows are dark, i-plain to you.

men, women and children did
I
I H
II
to realize that, with all
Tur CTAar wr ncLiMoiki
nri i mi
( ; .. iTTr
I H
11
I you ever think about shoes long enough
there are only
the American boast of superiority in
1
Shoes to sell at any old price, fit
two kinds of shoes made:
and quality not entering into the matter at all, and 2 Shoes of
-:
i
,
duality, with fit and finish considered asan essential element of successful
VI
with a reasonable cost to the wearer. The first kind can be bought at any storemost shoe makers make them
and most retailers sell them for tho profit there is in the making and selling; but tho second kind, the kind that are guaranteed
to wear satisfactorily, fit perfectly, and give the foot that elegant appearance desired (by all well dressed persons, are only made
by a few manufacturers, and the sale is confined to
as will forego large profits that their customers may wear the
best shoes at a minimum cost. THE G L 0 B E S T 0 R E is the only store is Albuquerque carrying shoes of qualify, With
fit and finish considered as an essential clement of successful shoe makiug. At the St. Louis Exposition a committee of experts
awarded the Grand Prize the highest prize that could be given over all other competitors to the makers of tho famous

H

.
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ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER DDIS?

ft rniidinR

MAi-mmu- m

1

ELECT1

"IN THE CUR," Cor Third St.

VI SU1TZMD AWTUL FAIN .
In my womb and ovaries," writes Mrs.

"

I

MASONS

tion

-

Heavy Shipments From Holbrook.
In addition to the large shipment
of sheep from Holbrook this year,
phenomenal consignments of cattle
areJeaving that point daily.
Fred Coulter of Sprlngervllle, thirty
mU$a rom Bt.' Johns, passed through
with
Albuquerque yesterday
81 cars of yonog stock, loaded at Hol.11
brook, and" bound for Kansas City.
are In
There are 1,026 head and they
pr1-1-"'
fine condition, v
Steve Ramer, of Pleasant Valley.
Ariz., has 850 head of fat cattle at
Holbrook. waiting for ears to transport them to the Kansas City market.
Prove Sheep Overland.
E. W. Garcia, the sheep commission
man of this city, recently purcnaseni
25.000 head of sheep In Arizona and
gathered them at Navajo, where he
expected to have cars to take them to
Albuquerque. He held the sheep there
for some time and as the car did not,
arrive, he drove them overland to this;
city and now has them in the local:
stock vards dlnplng' them and dispos
ing of them td Colorado ana western
buyers.
The pens are all full of sheep and
the
cattle at the local yards, and as
sheep
territorial laws require that all matter
be dipped before shipping, the
of handling them is necessarily iu.,
ARIZONA

ad-vi-

for this mrency. An
appropriation has been made for the
..ase t one hunarej and twenty
bucks, and Mr, Maxwell would like to
hear from some of, the Arlaonn. sheep
growers who have this kind of stock
ta dispose of. Mr. Maxwell Is expecting- an engineer at an early date
to examine and report on a reservoir
site and an irrigation proposition at
the agency.
Leupp has recently been made a
postofflie and J. G. AValker, a. bright,
educated young Navajo, has been appointed as postmaster. Coclnlno Sun.
IF YOU TRADE WITH F. O.
PRATT & CO., YOU ARK SURE OF
GWTTINU THE FINEST GROCERBOLD BAD HOBOES FAIL
IES AT REASONABLE PRICES. 214
TO IlltKAK OUT OP JAIL 8. SECOND ST BEET.
A bunch of hoboes who have been
the guests of Marshal Winders In the
local calaboose are now doing overESHOE"
time, with pick and shovel in consequence of an unsuccessful attempt to
break out of durance during the week.
BEEN ON THE ROAD
The method employed by the Jullblrds
was ingenious. They heated a poker
red hot In the stove, and burned holes
around the lock In the door, gradually
THIRTY YEARS
working it loose enough so that a good
strong pull would burst the door open.
One of the men In the plot gave the
Adolph Jacobs,- who is familiarly
snap away while working on the known
as
Jacobs, Islnthe
Streets by asking a small boy to get city from "Horseshoe"
and will remain for
him a piece of Iron a certain size. The a few daysDenver
on business. Mr. Jacobs
boy told someone, who put the mar- has
a commercial traveler for the
shal npt and the rinnr wna nmmntk- - past been
thlrtjl years and most of the time
fixed.
has been In the southwest.
Twenty
years ago he was In southern New
Improvement at Navajo Agency.
Mexico during the Gerónimo raid, and
J. E. Maxwell, agent and farmer for waa with a posse which was organized
the! Navajos at Leupp, fourteen miles
at Deming to go
fight Indians.
north of Canyon Diablo, was In town He was out withouttheand
posse for three
yesterday. The government is upend- days, and during that time
had many
ing four thousand dollars in the erec hard fights with the
Indians and rnuny

get-abo-

sales,'

a Lima

AND

your display windows
Help
Electric Lights.
city a city of lights.
mke the
go.
business,
your
Going to ihelp
ing to add fame to your city.
Outline

.

LI

WRITE
In strictest confidence, telling us alt
your troubles. We will send free ce
(in plain sealed envelope). Address: Ladies' Advisory Dept., The
ChatUnooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tena.

of

doing

in uny style,
Cleaned nml lrof-scdRvprvss Orders given prompt attention

3

that marvelous,, curative extract, or natural essence, of herbs, which
exerts such a wonderful strengthening Influence on all female organs.
Cardul relieves pain, regulates tho menses, stops drains and stimulates the muscles to pull the womb up Into place.
'.
It is a safe and permanent euro' for all female complaints.

gdi-rlso-

you

BI.OCKKI)
Clothing Slcnia

CI.KANKD

Electric
Lights

are
'

SKVfc.

You want people to know what
you have want them to know,
you are In business that you
are alive and awake. There are
different way of doing this. The
good way, the effective way, the
cheap way. the way that wlH
not only help your business, but
your city, Is to use

iiow

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
HATS

Woman's Relief

7o

"

Dealer la
GROCERIES, PROVISION!,
KAY.
GRAIN AD ÍTTKL.
Timm Une of Imported Wine. Li.aor
H Clean. Pbvce your order
for this Une with bjl
llt-t- l
WORTH TRTRT arMtriW

'

'

Break Gallup Jail.

SHIPS 19 CARS OF CATTLE

J.

v

CARDII

ARE THICK

NAVAJOS

Boarding Horses a Specialty,
Saddle Horses
W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque

Toti & Gradi,

RUMORS OF MORE TROUBLE

:

'

lili

down pains are a symptom of tha most serious trouble which can
attack a woman, viz: falling of tho womb. With this," generally,
come Irregular, painful, scanty or prpfuso periods, wasteful, weakening drains, dreadful backache, headache, nervousness, dizziness, Irritability, tired feeling, Inability ta' valk, loss of appetite, colof and
N
"
,
beauty. The cure Is

tax Railroad's

Got Anything
to Sell

Livery, Feed and Sale

'

SHEEP FRO

r.GE

6

ttMt

r

THE ALr.UOUERQU.E M0RN1NU JOURNAL,

ar. warm

We

AN OPEN LETTER
To Our

We have entered Into
contract with Mr. Geo. V'. Iltckox.
agreeing to aell to him our Jewelry nuMnesa, Including utock,
fixture and good will. Jan. 1. 1908. One utrong feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hick ox Is that we promise to reduce out
revy large and complete atot k to the lowest possible point before that date and with thla end in view , we will bgln, Saturday. Nov. 4, a SPECIAL ClMilNG OIT S.U.K to conUnue un.
til Dec 31, at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry business, having arranged to go Into the manufacturing
lumber buninem in British Columbia.
Our business In Albuquerque haa increased steadily year by
year, and grateful for this, we propose for the next two
months, to rut out the big end of our profits and to give you
such a genuine bargnJii said of really fJne, high-grad- e
good,
as never hs been offered in our city.
'
We Invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
and
rush of the December trade. We have ample vault-roowill gladly lay ailde the goods you select, until you are ready
28 years, and
for them. We have been In the Jewelry
have never yet advertised a fke sale. In this sale we will offer you rare bargains In Diamonds and Pine Watches. Every
sale will be backed by my personal guerantee. Mail Orden
solicited and satisfaction assured.

.

mi..

Tim

t

Milico'

94

LOCAL

ITEM
THK

For the
5 o'clock

twenty-fou-

ending at

afternoon:
temperature.
i9;

mini-

30,

Forecast:
Washington. Nov. IS. Xew MexFair nd warmer,
ico and Arizona:
Monday; Tuesday, fair.
Itofirutar meeting Mineral Lodge No.
4. K. of l' tonight.
came down from
If. O. tturmini
Santa Fe last nlsht and will return to
the Ancient city Ibis mornlnff.
It. H. Willi.imi and H. I t'liiyton.j
arrived In the cily lnt
of S.111 Mari-I:il- .
nit-h- l
111.
will remullí for .1 few days!
on business?
.
J. A. ilonlon. a prominent business
ln:iii of (J illup. an !ved In AlbuiUiTtilo
morning njd II l.e here on
hmdiiers for a few .lays.
Walter O'lirien. territorial cattle in.
j
(mvi.r. arrived In the ity last even-leave this morning on lie-- j
lux and will
hi led No. " for the west.
Mrs. K. .?. Maxwell and inunhter.
from Call-- i
Mii I.orna. have returned
foinl.i points, where tney have
visiting for the past six months.
I .nula
MclUe is In the city from
Wllliird. N. M.. en it business 4rip.
Mr. Mcltae rerentlv returned from a
trip to I'nrtlund nnd tie northwest.
and James
Kdward Cod lintf'on
Martin spent yesierday fiuall hintlng
nn t!ie Itio Grande. They ImkrciI a
lhat
nil e lot of birds and leport
!inotlng is very good.
The retail clerks of Alluiuerii
a meeting yesterday moriiin
city
proet aKattiHt the stores of the now
en'inlng open evenings from
until after Christmas.
Tucker
Phllltt Kolando ami J.

j

j

j

j

,

Our Trices

lt

1

,

j

WOO-

$3,50

COAL

for"

BOTH PHONES ,

1

VICI-

-

TTE R S

""Si,

RETTER
THAX'YoH HAVE BEEN
TO GET AT THIS
GUARANTEED TO
PRICE.
GIVE SATISFACTION.

.
.

First established optician In New
Glasses fitted for poor siprht,
$.vr0 ton Mexico.
headache and nervous etraln. Office:
. $."1.50
ton Room 9, Whiting .Block. Appointments mnde at 'Vann's Drue- - Store.

City Market!

$5.75 ton

J.

li--

WOOD
Phones: 416

Black 280

Depul Maier E. R. Wells, of tho
Don't fall to attend the turkey sup
I'e In Ihi city, received a men-- . per at C.ulld hull. Thursday, Noveniter
ase t nlRht from h: mother at La' 23r(, Price 35c.
ni'O

pa-se- d,

cr

or

a

it

EVERETT lEAREr
m

üñe ILI0 GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY I
m
S&sH

and

Doon-Pa- irt

a
a
a

and Cía.

Contractor' Materials
T

.

y iff

iniivl'

a

'ataftttOt

rmiVUVII lV
O

Both

Fhonti

aw

a

Seiud

t.

J.

U

ADVICE

U M.B

E R.I

Glss. Cement

4

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO
ZL

Ma.rquet(c Avenue,

j
a
a
a

AND HEX ri.IXTKOTF. i:(X)ITNO.

First Street

Whitney- Company

L. "Bell Co.

aa4a

Albuquerque, New Mexico

tove s9'

9

-

The Prompt Plumbers

W.SttOerAve.

Sacond Street

PRICES THE LOWEST

Doth 'Plume

113-115-1-

Sash. Doors.

l,.M;lti

When bought right are a irood Investment. Our prlcef are ItHillT.
Wt Invita you to oall and exuml n the beautiful diamond goods we
art offering. Also Watches Jewelry. Silverware, etc.. Mall order
recelva protrpt attention.

North

201 211 North

s

Save yoh'r money by '
getting our estimate
on your Plumbing
work. The
click of dollars saved
sounds in every
sentence of our
Prices.

aaaaaaaaaasaa

DIAMONDS

Klnda of Meat Products

COOT

lu-i-

.liiif .i, ulitinii tliat hin father. J. It.
Vellf, who is 78 years or age. is it.in-- i
International stock 1'ootl. .1 feeds for
Ber.iejlv III. Mr, Wells will leave this one
J' W. I'w, 20 South Set-n- nd
expect
liiernini; for home, where lie
si rift.
i
hanue
a
to h for a few day or until
1
takes plafC In til father's cimdilloti.
ICE ntlvIM AT WALTON'S.
FIJI'S
ellj
Mhm
Phoebe Hoherls. tinlio:
of Chicmo.
'AVhat! Will ye all combine to dig
kiiviwn elocution!'
your own .lark (rrsves. creep Into them
ient last wintc n lns city
on
No. I; and die?" Damon Hn.l Pythias, Klks'
through the ritv i'Kt nlwht
hound for points n California icd Hi'-- ' opci :i house, November 2.9th,
is
ih t'ie
Miss (rolierts
northwest.
r.verythlntc Is
U.ihuniirkryll Concert cn;npinv. aid1
done to make
A the I day kIvcii bv the Woiiuin's chili
III Miend the season with ttiern.
cr
adml
and
m'
on
ccniiii of solid eujiiymoiit. Klks'
l.irne nuinbor of fr
at th train Uxl nlK'ht to me t 0mth lious Dis ciiiImt 1st.
young
ladv.
th
.Mi SMiddcn. the richanee man. 300
hose
The funeral of W. II. Hull,
South limad ny.
122
dea'h occurred lust Fildnv as held
afternoon at !:.10 nt II e
HOT DRINKS AT WAIi- . rhin.el. The I !
enter'
union, of which Mr. Hull hud loii TON'S.
l.eert nil honored member alten led the
"Thou art my land of birth! Thou
John W. It ir- funeral in a body. Hev.
my country atlll!" Damon and Py- a
ron. of inc Cmncn g itloii.,1 cliun h art
Elks' opera house, November
Conducted the wrvh es and Ihe Inti.r-me- thias,
took fdace at Falnlew cemetery.! 2.'th.
) KODAKS
The fmiernl as largely allende. I.
ntEF.
i.om:d
.i John Degnan of Itocky Ford. Col.,
ii Aitt.r..
mho ia associated with Col. J. C. Lock-- (
Di:vi:U)Pi;. pkintixí;. mto- h;irl In the ranching business) nenr. MIDK
AMI
AIL
Hist cily. passed through here yeter- - KINDS OP VIKW WOIIK. HOI'S-TOday with four cars of bulls, which h
II (iOI.D AVI'..
tf

l

All
111)

Finta

Oysters

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS

W.H.HAIIN&CO

llcMM'Idcn.

St

MONUMENTS
White and Black Haarsa

have just put on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city, vst Call and make your selection for
íater delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application

W. ABBOTT, Prop.
FOR

Fish

$2.25 nnd $2.75

rtijr Load

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

oves

S.T.VapritO.D.

COKE

I,. W. STRONG'S SONS

120 WEST RAITjROAP AVENTTE.

V

Optinetry.

Cerrillos
American Dlock. Ciallup

'

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.

EY1ÍSICHT SPÍ3C1ALIST
President of Nej Mexico Board of

COAL

their turkey dinner 011 'lliunkt-glvluni;;lil.
reported. liiy In Hie clnirch parlors from ft to;
lit m l)olde. ihe .riiprli-l(r!
til" 2::(0 nnd lioni .::!!) to 7 p. m. rik'. per,
ie In i to Ihe police, hut lis
date.
thief ha.s not heen iippi ehended.
Thoman Keliu r enirn l esu-- t d.u
Time And Money Saved
hllcmdh SptluK-'.from
rnornliiR
Iimwp
system of
Dy uslnjr
where he has heen far i.ome iiui? o ist bookkeeping a Complete outllts manur.-- i nvei Iiik
from a nervoim Iroulile, factured and Installed by Mllchner &
Viliicli in ihe result of ,i ruii.iway u- -j
her LithKow, book binders, ut the Journal
cldent over a year axo. Mr. I."
office.
wh.i it a memher of the
much impio.vd in
j holii linn, in
Mill
Preserve our Ijivrn.
J
liealth.
worms
Kill
with
the
Hahn'a
Eureka
J. II. Edgehlll. rpreentin(f the A"-- 1
rmlated Wool Growetn' afsmdation, I, lima.
in the cltyjn.m Salt Lake City and;
s'
Don't forRct the Rreat drama.
III remain fur a few daya looking upj
oliera
Mr. Edife-- ' mmi and lthlas, nt the
mil In Ihe local market.
Iiiil returned yenterday mornlnir from house, November 29.
Ihe vli Inity of Grant, where lie wentj If you need
carpenter, telephone
to look up a few proxve live pur- -'

Elmo Sample
Rocrhs

nd

CHARLES E. SVNTAAGG, PROP

AXD

LITTLE

A

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany
The

e

TATRXT
I!OX CALF.
LIGHT OR HEAVY. SOLKS;
UM'CHKIl,
DAL OR C)X- OX
'GUKSS STYLK;
MADB
Til R X K W K S T STRAIGHT
OR SWING LASTS, THEY ARE

I'ERF ECT F

FIRST ST

Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First nnd Sil-- I
ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Meals ut all Hours.
St.
0x-i- l
Day and Mglii-IrlvnlFlrst-Ihhs
Club
Dining Koiuin,
ServIiTi
Choice IJauors served. A (rood place
Oysters lleooivert Dally, Came
to while away the weary hours.
All the popular tames, and Keno
mid rish when in stison.
every Monday, Thursday and Saturday
in
Connection.
ltnr
nltchta.

KID,
V FLOUR CALF;

COLT,

JCST

502 S.

Where to Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaurant

IHI

.

Da-Elk-

"with the

Shoes

d

er

D

AND-

cut-oft-

(liar's.

celebrated Hot
is the only heater which actually
Blast Down-Draf- t
burns all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion an the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
'
unbumed in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer- tained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
5
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wüson and get all the heat you
are paying for.

BEAVEN

S.

N

The Wilson Heater

,

JOHN

of-ag-

j

Mnon-'vclch-

i

AVENUE

305 RAILROAD

40 Ver Cent

of V our Coal Bill

f

purchased at Silver City.
The animals were Herefords and graded cat
tle and will he taken to Sugar City.
neir Itni ky Kurd, where they will be
fattened on bert pulp from the sugar
factory. pieparary I being sent to
market at Kansas City.
William M. Daze, traveling engineer
on the west end of the Sinta Fe.
Winslow and Sellgman. lias had
an Increase In territory nnd his supervision now extends from Seligmun to
Oallu.i.
W. W. Gibbons, of Cleveland. Ohio,
die I nt the St. Joseph hOKpltui In this
morning. Mr.
city early yesterilay
(ihhon was 3S years e
nnd had
been In the city for- the pan two
months. Death was due In a complilidióos,
cation of ll sea. se. Wlllar.l
brother of Ihe deceased, has been in
the city for the past two weeks nnd
took the body to Ihe old home for interment laslt evening. Wlllard (ib-bou- s
Is in the wholesale and retail
meat and produce business in Cleveland.
nnd
Mrs.
Mrs. Alfred Crunsfeld
Samuel Neustadt report that the $1!70
subscribed by Ihe mem.bers of the congregation of Temple Albert, for the
fund does not
Associated Charities
represent the whole list, but that half
n loxi-remain vet to be railed immi.
It Is expected to swell the contribution
to over $:nn at least. lEahbl Kaplan
announces that he is wailing to hear
from Ihe other committees when he
will appoint another one to take up
the work that Is left.
Mrs. J. X. Kcece and son Roy H.
I'.eece. of Springfield. Illinois, mother
and brother respectively of Mrs. U.
Hrand Ilening. arrived in the city to
viflt the latter yesterilay.
At tin) ney H. M. Dougherty, of Socorro, arrived In the city yesterday.
Mrs. J. K. Moore, of Its Vegas, is In
the city.
I'. G, Pul man was an arrival in Albuquerque yesterday from Will. ltd 011
'.
the Santa Fe
j. a. Oordon. of Oallup whs a moni;
yesterday's visitors in the ciiy.

SanJé

f

SSSESS

GRANT BUILDING.

V
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Art the Lotvest

11

stret'l Saturday

'

ALBERT FABEH

Jiw.'ir

TINNER SJ '

i

COMFORTERS

even-Int- r
iloivn from AlKodor.es
nml will remain in the city for H
lav on buxlnes.. Thy expect to rrturn home this evening.
I.ouls Hlli kler. W. J. i'.epford. Henry
DOVT FOItGJT
TUB GKKAT
Westerfeld and Iiert Howen siient
few hours yesterday mnniiug iii Ihi Die A MX. "D.tJKlN AND PYTHIAS."!
liln (runde duck hunting. They re-- j AT TUB KI.KS' OI'KICA iiorsjc
NOV. 2UTII.
port .luck plentiful up ihe river.
villain purloined a'
une deep-dye- d
The Ladles Alii society of the 1a".u
twenly-pouncan of lard from tht'j
Cash Havers I tilou store on Nunn Atenué M. i:. lunch will give one oí

einie

RAILROAD AYE

3

Í5Z

1

yeatet-du-

Maximum

mum.

QaQa-i-aaa-Maa--

INTEREST!

VK. THICK.
r
hours

Leading

321-32-

Also complete tin of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

m

H. E. FOX, New

PLUMBERS

Draperies

butus

20,l195.

'Ü

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE'

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres a.nd

4
4

r

Are Shotting Jfetv Fait Styles

Carpets, Mugs!

Patrons and Friends

Moiubo, Soemi--

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
South First Street
North First Street
401-40- 3

17

3E

We've clothed Albuquerque men for a number of
years now we will feed their families

THANKSGIVING

TURKEYS

FREE
Heffiiiiiiiiff Wednesday, Novcmbqr I5tli and until Wednesday, November 29th. The Store That Does Things will give absolutely free
'
of any charge, a Choice'

Unredeemed Diamonds

Fat, Dressed Thanksgiving Turkey

Below the wliolesale' price. Should
your jeweler offer to sell you a diamond
III )y you to buy It from
even ut cu! it would

to anv person making a purchase of $20 or over. Turkeys will be
delivered to any address November 29th. GI3T INTO THE FEAST.

Ml
un. a we ore In a
ionillnn to cell DUmiiiiiiln (thot have been pawned to un) nt 20 ,nr
cent i' flt retnll thuii JcwcIctm can buy tlM-at wholewile.

ROSENFIELD. The Pawnbroker,

lit Man

You Can

Trust

111 rtnJIroHd Avenue, next door to the Ht. Klmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Kallrond Tlckfta bought and aold tranmictlomi guaranteed

SIMON STERN

The Railroad
Ave. Clothier

S

